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Calendar of Events

Friday, Feb. 13

Hicksville Republican Club meeting, 8:30 p.m., V.F.W.

Hall, 320 So. Broadway, Hicksville.
Saturday, Feb. 14

Children’s films, ‘‘Avalanche’’ and ‘‘The Snowman”, 2

p.m., Hicksville Library, Jerusalem Ave.

Ladies Auxiliary, Charles Wagner Post, American Legion,
Valentine’s Dance, 9 p.m. to t-a.m., 24 E. Nicholai St.,
Hicksville. .

Sunday, Feb. 15

An Afternoon of Song, with Katherine Luna, soprano, and
Donald Nevins, baritone, with selections from Yictor
Herbert, Rudolf Frim] and Sigmund Romberg, 3 p.m.,
Hicksville Library. Susan Muller will accompany them on

-the piano Free, all welcome.

Tuesday, Feb. 17

Josep Barry Council, Knights of Columbus, 45 Heitz Pl.,
Hicksville, 8:30 p.m.

Hicksville Chamber of Commerce luncheon meeting, 12:30

p.m., Quaker Room, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Hicksville Chamber of Commerce luncheon meeting, 12:30

p-m., Quaker Room, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
Home Energy Savings Seminar, 8 p.m., Holy Trinity

Re ~~ Rpigc pene Li Country Ba. and “Jerusalem Ave.,
,

ksville. Pa Impollonia of the Nassau Cotinty Division of

Energ will present a slide/lecture program.
Wednesday, Feb. 18

Safe Energy Coalition, St. Ignatius, Nicholai St.,
Hicksville, p.m. Guest speakers, David Lubell and Bill

Andriette.
Hicksville Kiwanis Club,

+ Jericho.
12:15 p.m., Milleridge Inn,

Thursday, Feb. 19

Hicksville Baseball Assoc., 8 p.m., Levittown Hall.
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:15 p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho.
Hicksville BPOE, 9 p.m., 80 E. Barclay St., Hicksville.

Card Party, Ladies Auxiliary Galileo Ledge, 7:30 p.m.,
Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.

Meetin Postpone
The regular monthly February 25th

meeting of the Board of
Trustees. of the Hicksville
Public Library is postponed
from February 18 to

The meeting will be held at

the Hicksville Public

Library at 8 p.m.

4

The Princess Who Would Not Smile: Fairy tales appear in

the literature of many countries, but they have one thing i
common

-

they are pure imaginative inventions. Their aim is

to entertain and amuse. Such was the spellbinding
performance which took place at the Dutch Lane Elementary
School on Wednesday, February 4th, presented by the

Martha Merideth School of Dance of Syosset.
The Central European fairy tale of The Princess Who

Would Not Smile was beautifully performed by the young

group of players. The costumes and scenery were colorful

and a joy to behold. The singing was exceptionally clear and

melodious. Melissa Sheinwold [lower right), a pupil at Dutch

Lane and a member of the group, played the part of the

princess, [Photo and Story by Dutch Lane Media Center]
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Board Adopt Kindergart
Enrichment Progra

By Linda Strongin
“Project Exceptionally

Ready”, for use in kinder-
garten and first grade

classes, was adopted by the
Hicksville Board of Edu-

cation at its brief business
meeting Wednesday
evening.

The curriculum is based on

a series of child-centered
interest units, such as dino-

saurs, for example with
various academic activities

integrated around at the
focal point. The purpose of
the curriculum is the
development of a compre-
hensive program which will

hopefully meet the needs of

academically talented
kindergarten children. All

kindergarten students will

participate.
Currently three of the nine

kindergarten teachers have
bee trained in the use of the

materials. The remainder of
the teachers will be trained
this spring, according to Dr.
Catherine Fenton, Assistant

Superintendent for -Ele-

mentary.
Reaction. to the program

Hi

Tom Gallahue
icksvitie West
xecutive Leader

Hicks ville-East Executive
Leader, Joe Jablonsky, has
provided the following
profile of our new Vice-
Chairman of the Board of

Supervisors, Tom Gulotta.

Hempstead Town

Presiding Supervisor
Thomas S. Gulotta brings to
Town government

=

an

impressive backgroun of
service in the community,
both as a State Assembly-
man and as an active
member of many local or-

ganizations.
As a State Assemmblyman

representing more than

100,00 Town residents in
the 13th Assembly District
since 1977 Gulotta, 36 dis-

tinguished himself as a

readily accessible, attentive

public official whose voting
record in Albany reflected
his belief that government
must become more produc-
tive and less expensive for
the taxpayers it serves.

Gulotta developed the
trademark of personal

service to his constituents, a

policy he will continue in his
new town government post.

.kindergarten.

teachers ‘thas been posi
tive.’ Three of the teachers
visited Rhode Island where
the curriculum was orig-
inally developed and saw the

Project. According to a

report from Mrs. Harriet
Fleisher, Assistant Director
of Pupil Personnel Services,
wh also visited the Project
site, the Project aims to

“stimulate and encourage”
the growth of a child’s
greatest potential throug
the child centered motivat-
ional units.

The Project may be
carried into the first grade

and first grade teachers will
be trained during the

summer. The cost of the

Project was not available
because it varies from
individual unit.
A request from the Presi-

dent of the St. Ignatius
Senior Citizens Club to be

recognized by the Board of
Education was presented.

According to Vice President
Bill Bennett, after several

questions of Mrs. Mary
McKeon, Presidert, the

‘club fal within.the policiesen ite clu tn

cksvill Repu

providing services within the
policies o senior citizens
clubs in providing services
and the application is in

order.” The club had
requested buses, currently
provided by the Board to
four other senior citizens
clubs. These clubs are recog-
nized by the Board. Presi-
dent Tom Nagle stated a

decision would be made by
the Board very soon.

Trustee John Ayres quest-
ioned the Career Guidance
Program for K-12 as ment-
ioned in the December Bulle-
tin Board. According to

Pupil Personnel Director Dr.
David Weeks the proposa
will be présente to the
Board in about four weeks.

Trustees Charlene Anci
and Neil McCormack
thanked the Hicksville

Counc of PTAs Cultural
Arts. Committee and Dr.
Ternance Stackpole,
Director of Performing and
Cultural Arts, for the

presentation on Sunda by
the Joffrey Ballet. Mr.

McCormack stated, how-
ever, that the senior hi

school

By Harri Maher
‘

Fred Vevante
President
931-4287

He was the first 13th A.D.
Assemblyma to open

a

local

legislative office to serve
district residents. He

personally visited every
homeowner in th district to
hea their views o legisla-
tive issues, sent them per-
sonal letters in response to
their inquiries and called
them directly on matters of

urgency. He also devoted the
time in the evenings and on

weekends to attend the
meetings of every organiza-
tion in the district on a regu-
lar basis.

It was this reputation for
hard work and attention to
the needs of the peopl he re-

presented that attracted the
attention of the Hempstead
Town Board. On January 9

1981 the Town Board, in a

unanimous vote, appointed
Gulotta t fill the vacancy in

the post of ‘ Presiding
Supervisor, the town’s top
elective office.

Gulotta, who resides in
North Merrick with his wife,
Betsy, and three children,
Thomas, 6 Christopher, 3,
and Elizabeth, 1 was born

Thomas S. Gulotta, Vice-
Chairman of the Nassau
County Board of Supervisors
and Hempstead Town

Presidi Supervisor.
and raised in. Lynbrook. He
attended Malverne High

School, where he was

president of the Student hi
Association and secretary-
treasurer of the National

Senior Honor Society.
His father, Frank A.

Gulotta, was the District

“cold. We had to wear our

coats.”” .
He was also concerned

about the. temporari at
Burns Avenue and Dutch

©

Lane Schools arid requeste
information’on their present

usage. H favors the phasin
out of these temporaries.

Mr, Bennett revealed that
he and several community
members as well as District
Clerk Janet Ulrich has

sattended a Nassau-Suffolk
School Board Association
Seminar on Educational

Issues.
He also stated that a

member of the Association&#3
Legislation Committee a

position paper on the Board
of Regents’ proposal on

licensing teachers as

professionals was being
prepared. He thanked Bob
Zaleski, President Hicks-
ville Congres of Teachers,
for resource materials on the
subject. ‘

Under the hearin section,
the Board-discussed a policy
concerning superintendent
attendance at meetings and

conferences.. Trustee

can Club News

Joe Jablonsky
Hicksvitte East Executive Leader

Attorney of Nassau County
and now serves.as a Justice
of the Appellate Division of
State Court.

.

Young Gulotta received
his Juris Doctor Degree in
1969. Upo admission to the
bar, Gulotta served as an

assistant Nassau Count
district attorney. He was
counsel to the Town of

Hempstead

-

Housing
Authority, and also served as

counsel _to several state

legislative committees.
H was elected to the State

Assembly in 197 He was re-

elected twice since then.
member of the Assembly,
Gulotta .served on the

Education, - Governmenta
Operations, Codes, and
Legislative Oversigh and
Analysis Committee His
cost-cutting approach to

legislative issues and his
concern for the property

taxpayers of th state earne
im. the praise ‘of man

government and fraternal
organizations. :

Gulotta is a member of-a

(Continued on Pag 12)

Old Countr Rd School Honors Thre Guests
This year. Old Country

Road School PTA has chosen
three special peopl to be our

honored guests at the annual
Founders’ Day dinner on

February 26. They are:

Vicki Cornelius, who has
served diligently on our

unit’s Executive Board for

many years. Charm and

understanding have always
been Vicki’s trademark and

it has been a great pleasure
to know and work with such
a dedicated person. Mrs.
Cornelius is currently serv-

ing on the Baton Committee
and as Ist Vice President.

Lorraine Mund; im-
mediate past-president of the

Old Country Road School
PTA, has served on its Ex-
ecutive Board for many

years. Without Mrs. Mund’s

knowledge and leadership,
we could not have succeeded
in many areas of our work.

Mrs. Mund is this year’s
editor of the ‘Old Country
Crier’’, our newsletter. Our
sincere thanks must also go

to Joe Mund, who has spent
innumerable hours on behalf

of the PTA and deserves at

least an honorable mention.

Anthony Carmo has been
an evening custodian at our

school for many years. Ask

anyone connected with
school life how long you can

survive without the services
of a goo custodian and then

you can understand how
much Tony means to us.

He’s always there when
needed, with a ‘‘yes& instead
of a “‘no.”
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IRISH STYLE STEAK

with onions 7%and home fries
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McCormack

Mr. and Mrs. Mathew
of OLD,

BETHPAGE announce the

engagement of
|

their

daughter, Diane to Brian
John Farrell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Farrell of
Hicksville. Miss McCormack

is a nurse, and Mr. Farrell is
associated with a major
airline. A May wedding is

planned.

Happy anniversary to
Dolores and Joe Magee,

HICKSVILLITES. Dolores
and. Joe were married 28

years on February 14,
Valentines Day.

Congratulations, folks.

Our sincere condolences
are extended to the Blanc
family upon the los of their
husband and father, Bill
Blanc. Mr. Blanc was the
sexton at St. Ignatius Loyola

R.C. Church for many years.
He was an important and

integral part of the
operations of the Church. His
absence will be felt not only
by his family but by the

Hicksville community, too.

Grandpa and Grandma
Pietruszewcs, HICKS-

VILLITES, are proud
of their grandsons. Christian

Pietruszewcz was four years
old on February 2. His

brother, William, IV, was

seven years old on February
10.

And another birthday
celebrant in HICKSVILLE,

George Knight, had his

“special day’’ on February
12. George ‘shares his

birthday with another great
personage, President

Lincoln. Congratulations,
George.

We can&# mis telling you
that Valentine’s Day is a

double special event in the
Kremler household. Frank

and Ann Kremler&#39;s

daughter, ‘Annette,
celebrates her birthday on

this day. She has been a very
special Valentine&#39; Day
present to the Kremlers who
have a household of

wonderful sons. Happy
birthday, Annette.

Jeanne and John Maiorino
of Moeller St.,

HICKSVILLE, are proud of
their son, John, and

daughter, Leah, who

represented the Elks in

bowling John won Ist place
on Feb. 11 in the Eastern
Division, Patchogu Lodge
Elks and Leah won Ist place,

Hicksville Lodge. Both
received beautiful trophies

and we want to commend
them ona job well done.

Congradulations to Stu
Subotnick of PLAINVIEW,

wh was recently named as

Vice President and Chief
Financial Officer of

Medtromedia, Inc. Stu is
also a veteran road runner

and one of the founding
members of the Planiview-

Old Bethpage Road Runners
Club. Hope the new job
doesn&# interfere with

training for the Long Island
Marathon, Stu!

Many of our local ‘‘Road
Runners”’ went into
Manhattan this past Friday |

evening with their

youngsters to see a to field
at the annual Millrose
Games at Madison Square
Garden. Among those who
made the trip were: Mike
Polansky, Howie Greenberg,
Tony Miracolo, Marvin
Gardian, Stu Subotnick,
Gerry Kaufman, Howie
Marlin, Alan Stope and
Murray Low, all of
PLAINVIEW.

We recently received a

letter from former
HICKSVILLE residents,

Marinne Kutner (Mrs.

William Kutner) now of

Grangeville, Idaho, saying
that her dad and brother,
Frank Sutter Sr. and Frank
Sutter Jr. were on hand to

help them celebrate their
first Christmas in their new

home. Their son, Jeffrey,
also joined them, but they
missed Kevin who is
stationed in South Carolina

in the Navy. While visiting
Idaho, Mr. Sutter Sr.

received a phone call from

Aschaffenburg, Germany,
informing him that he had
another great-grandson. The

baby’s da is stationed there
inthe Army.

Congratulations to Linda
M. Reid of HICKSVILLE
who was honored for

outstanding acievement at

the recent .Mary Kay
Cosmetics, Inc., Emerald

Engage
Mr. and Mrs. Donald S.

Buckley of Hicksville are

happy to announce the

engagement of their daugh-
ter, Patricia, to Michael L.

Sgaraglio, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Sgaraglio,
also of Hicksville.

Both Patricia and Michael

are graduates of Hicksville

High School, class of 1977.

Michael attended SUNY at

Farmingdale.

The immediate family and
close friends attended a par-
ty given by Mr. and Mrs.
Sgaraglio for the happy cou-

ple.

An April 1982 wedding is

planned.
Patricia is employed by

Loud Construction Corp. as

an administrative assistant.
Michael has his own com-

puter science company.

An Afternoon Of Son
The Hicksville Public

Library will present an

afternoon of song, Sunday,
February 15 S B:0 P.M.
Katherine Luna, soprano

and Donald Nevins, baritone
will entertain with selections
from Victor Herbert, Rudolf
Frim] and Sigmund

Romberg. Susan Muller will

accompany them on the

piano.
Thi is. a third return

&q

BIALO DRUGS
145 UNIO TPKE. |

NEW HYDE PARK

t for Ms. Luna,
who appeared here as&# solo

perform in last years

concert series. There were

so many requests from our

concert audience that we had
to ask her to appear in this

years series. Mr. Nevins has
been performing with Ms.
Luna on

a

cross country tour
since last summer. They
have been received with

great enthusiasm on their
tour as well as in local

appearances.
All library programs are

free and all are welcome.

Programs are held in the
Community Room.

National Sales Seminar. A

prime example of the

positive impact women

make in the work force, Ms.

Reid was cited as one of the

“Top Sales Directors’ for
1980 in the independen field

marketing organization of

Mary Kay Cosmetics.

In recognition of her
exceptional accom-

plishments, Ms. Reid was

awarded a 14K gold and
diamond pin displaying

Retail Unit Achievement for
1980 of $200,000.

Happy Anniversary to
Bernice

Neufeld of
and Seymour

HICKSVILLE

wh celebrated theirs this
week.

And; a very special happ
biethday to Suzanne Wolf,
daughter of Carole and Joe
Wolf of HICKSVILLE.

Suzanne celebrated her 17th
this week.

Lynn Cahalan, daughte of
Mrs. Christine Cahalan of

Gardner Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, has been
named to the Dean’s List at
Mary wood College,

Scranton, Pa. Sh is a junior
majoring in logy and
plan to receive a bachelor of
science in psycholog in
May, 1982.

COMPLETE:

CATERING
FACILITIES

rmerdy Ole Cearites Matesese

&#39; OLD COUNTRY RD. HICKSVILLE

@ RETIREMENT PARTY [-

@ PRIVATE PARTY

SHOWER PARTY

@ ENGAGEMENT PART

@ REUNION PARTY

CALL FOR
SPECIAL

MON.-THUR. PRICE

OV 1-3300

LEGAL NOTICE

Legal Notice
Substance of Certificate of

Limited Partnership filed in

Nassau *‘ County Clerk’s
Office on January 15 1981,

duly signed and acknow-

ledge by partners. Name -

Plaza Food Associates. Pur-

pose - ownership and oper-
ation of a WUV&#3 Restaurant
at 876 Mid-lIsland Plaza,
Hicksville, New York. Prin-

cipal Place of Business - 876

Mid-Island Plaza, Hicks-

ville, New York. Name and
Place of Business of General
Partner - W.M.C. Properties,

Inc., 545 East Jericho Turn-

pike, Huntington Station,
New York 11746. Names and
Places of Residence of
Limited Partners - Douglas
Jorgensen, 96 Calhoun
Street, No. Babylon, New
York 11703; Georg Gugliel-
mo, 46 Northland Lane,
Matawan, New Jersey 07747;

Joseph A. Talento, 21 Astor
Court, Hempstead, New:

“York 11550; Nicholas Ihasz,°
R.D. Box 2120 Rt. 106 Mut-

tontown, New York 11791
James M. Harriot, Jr., 19
Norewood Lane, Matawar,

New Jersey 07747. Cash Con-
tribution of Each Partner -

W.M.C. Properties, Inc., -O-;
Douglas Jorgensen, $10,000;

.

George Guglielmo, $5,000;
Joseph A. Talento, $10,00

Nicholas Ihasz, $10,000;
James M. Harriot, Jr.,

$5,000 Additional Capital
will be contributed by each

partners as follows: W.M.C.

Properties -O-; Douglas Jor-

Bensen, $15,00 on or befor
January 31, 1981 and $10,00
on or before February 15,
1981; George Guglielmo,
$7,50 on or before January
31, 1981 and $5,00 on or

befere February 15 1981
Josep A. Talento, $15,00 on

or before January 31 1981
and $10,00 on or before Feb-

Tuary 15 1981 Nicholas
Thasz $15,00 on or before
January 31, 198 and $10,00
on or before February 15
1981 James M. Harriot, Jr.,
$7,50 on or before January
31 1981 and §5,00 on or

before February 15 1981.

Percentage of ownership and
share of profits: W.M.C.
Properties, Inc. 50%; Doug -

las Jorgensen, 5%; George
cou duyis Wileines tite,

LEGAL NOTICE

Guglielmo, 24% Joseph
Talento, 5%; Nicholas Ihasz;

5%; James M. Harriot, Jr.

2&#39 General Partner must
on or before March 15, 1981

either: (1) admit additional
Limited Partners who will
contribute totaling $210,00

and receive a percentage of

ownershi and share of pro-
fits of 30% to be divided
among the additional Limit-

ed Partners proportionately,
or (2) dissolve the Limited

Partnership. Na Limited
Partner has agreed to make

any additional contributions
but the General Partner has
the option, until January 7,
1984 of making a voluntary
call on the Limited Partners
for up to an additional $70,00
in cash contributions or ad-

mitting new Limited Part-

ners who would contribute

up to $70,000 in cash and

lowering the remaining
Limited Partners’ share of

ownership and profits pro-
portionately. No Limited
Partner may substitute an

assigne as a contributor in
his place without the written
consent of the General Part-
ner and a majority in inter-

est of the Limited Partners.
The partnership may be dis-
solved upon any of the
following: (1) failure of the
General Partner to admit
additional Limited Partners

by March 15, 1981 who would
contribute an additional

$210,00 in cash; (2) Cessa-
tion of partnership business;
(3) Dissolution, bankruptcy
or insolvency of the General.
Partner; (4) written direct-
ion of Limited Partners with
an increase in the ownership
and profits of the partner-
ship exceeding ‘374%
However, Limited Partners
with an interest in the own-

ershi and profit of the part-
nership exceedin 30 may
elect to reconstitute and
continue the partnership as a

successor limited partner-
ship. Limited Partners have
no right to demand or
receive property other -than

cash in return for their con-

tribution. No Limited Part-
ner shall have priority over

any other Limited Partner
as to contribution or com-

pensation.
|

:

D-4946 (1/23 thru2/27) Mid -

PPTL
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by Susan Brooks.

EVERY DAY IS VALENTINE&#39;S DAY AT BIDE

Bide-A-Wee Home Association. Dogs, cats, puppies
loving, responsible owners. Make a Bide-A-Wee

shelters at 410 East 38th Street In Manhattan

Wantagh [516/785-4079] and on Old Country

-,

-A-WEE: There’s always love waiting at

and kittens waiting for new homes with

et your Valentine. Visit Bide-A-

212/532-4455], 3300 Beltagh Avenue in

Road in Westhampton [516/325-0200]. -- photo

D‘Amat T Spea To Irishmen
United States Senator

Alfonse M. D&#39;A will be

the guest speaker at the

Fifteenth Annual Friendly
Sons of Mercy’s St. Patrick&#3

Dinner to be held on March

10 at the New Hyd Park

Inn, as announced by
Edward H. Murphy of

Rockville Centre, Chairman

of this year& St. Patrick&#3

Dinner.
The dinner is sponsore by

The Friends of Mercy, an

organization of profession
and business men of all

faiths who support the 400-

bed not-for-profit Mercy

Hospital in Rockville Centre.

Their efforts, since the

organization was founded in

1936, have raised some $3

million for the Hospital.
New York&#39 junior

Republican Senator has

already made’ his mark in

Washington as a member of

three powerful Senate

committees: Appropria-
tions, Banking and Small

Business. In addition,
Senator D&#39;Ama is the

ehairman of three sub-

committees: the Rural and

Urban Economic Develop
ment, Securities and the Dis-

trict of Columbia.
A lifelong resident of New

York State, Senator

D&#39;Ama attended Syracuse
College of Business

Administration and

Syracuse Law School. He

was admitted to the Bar in

1962.
Senator D&#39;A lives in

Island Park with his wife,

Penny, and their four

children.
Reservations,

370 persons,
quickly for this

“Gentlemen&#39 Black Tie

Dinner.’ Telephone The

Friends of Mercy at: (516)

678-3066 for ticket

information.

limited to

are filling

At Old Bethpag Villag
Parents who are curious

about what happens when

their children&#3 school class

visits Old Bethpage Village
Restoration are invited to

come and find out during
Winter Recess Week,

Tuesday through Saturday,

February 17-21.

The outdoor history

museum has arranged
orientation sessions for

family groups wh arrive at

the Reception Center

between 10 A.M. and 3 P.M.

to suggest ways to organize
and enjoy their visit.

Swimming pools exercise

machines and saunas look

very inviting during the

colder months of the year.

Attorney General Robert

Abrams wants consumers to

know while there are many

excellent health spa

facilities in New York State,

there has. been, in

some instances, mis-

Families will be given
special marked maps to

guide them as they explore
the 19th century from a

viewpoint which focuses on

man’s basic needs of food,

clothing and shelter.

Costumed staff within

specifie restored buildings
will introduce visitors to

some processes which were

commonplace in the 1850’s

and encourage them to

participate in such activities

as shingle shaving,
utilitarian needlework and

hearth cooking.

representation by pro-

moters of such facilities.

To learn your rights as a

consumer and discuss all

types of consumer problems,
the Attorney General has

instituted a Consumer

Outreach Program to aid

residents of Nassau and

Suffolk Counties. An

Assistant Attorney General

Old Bethpage Village
Restoration, operate by the

Museum Division of

_

the

Nassau County Department
of Recreation and Parks, is

located on Round Swamp

Road, Old Bethpage, south of

Long Island Expressway,
exit 48. Hours are from 10

A.M. to4 P.M. The Village is

closed Mondays.

A

cafeteria

and gift shop are located in

the Reception Center.

admission is $2.75 for adults,

$1.50 for children. Leisure

pass holders pay $2.25 and

$1.25, respectively. Parking
is free.

Health Spa ——————_

will be available to answer

your questions

Further information may

be obtained by writing

Attorney General Robert

Abrams, State Office

Building, Veterans Highway,
Hauppauge or calling (516)

979-5190.

Nassau County Executive

Francis T. Purcell today
demanded a congressional
investigation .into “greedy
profiteering by the nation’s
oil companies which are

draining away the ability of
middle class American

families to survive.”

Ina letter to Rep. Norman

Lent. chairman of the Long
Island congressional dele-

gation, Purcell said: ‘Oil

industry experts and U-S.

government officials oil

production -- the ostensible

reason for decontrol -- but it
~

has had an immediate,

devastating and totally
unjustified impact on

$

consumers in Nassau County
and elsewhere. If the oil

companies are not going to

produc more oil,. why are

consumers being bled white

to contribute more to the

Purc Demands
US Probe Of Oil Profiteering

companies’ prolits?”’
Purcell sai that home

heating oil prices in Nassau

County jumped an average
21 cents a gallon,from $1.02
to $1.23, between Nov. 5 and

Feb. 2. At the start of: the

heating season, oil averaged
$ a gallon. Purcell added
that galoline prices have

risen from an average $1.31 a

gallon in mid-December to

$1.38 this week.
that _decontrol

The county executive said

that. according to publishe
reports. oil companies.
anticipating decontrol,

produce record amounts of

oil in recent weeks, and then

slappe on immediate price
increases aS soon as

decontrol went into effect.

“That is blatant price-
gouging,” Purcell said.

“Consumers would refuse to

deal with any local business

that consistently tried to

milk its customers. But the

oil companie have u by the

throat.”
Purcell noted that the 10

largest American
_

oil

companies poste record-

breaking profits for 1980,

with the largest, Exxon,

reporting profits of $5.7

billion -- a jump of $1.4

billiion, or 32 per cent, over

1979& profits. Andhe warned

opens the

floodgates for even bigger
profit bonanzas for oil

companies as domestic oil

prices being tracking OPEC

prices. i
|

“It is bad enough that

America is being ripped off

by OPEC.” Purcell

concluded. ‘‘But it is time for-

Congress to put a stop on the

rip-off of the American

consumer by American oil

companies,”

“Heatin Oil Price Squee
Requir Emergen Action”, Len
The abrup rise in heating

oil prices in the past three

months on Long Island and

the extremely cold weather

this winter have combined to

create serious financial

problems for many Long
Islanders, who depend

heavily on fuel oil for home

heating.
Daily, receive more and

more letters and phon calls

from constituents who are

experiencing great difficulty

families in Nassau County is
the home energy assistance

program, aimed at helping
low and middle income

families and senior citizens

with their fuel bills. The&

program, which I supported
and voted for, is funded from

revenues from the Windfall’

Profits Tax. But even though
eligibility for this program is

limited, it appears New York

State may not have sufficient

funds to aid all applicants. It

is clear, emergency action is

needed. Therefore, I have

r
d the Chai of

in meeting their

unexpectedly high heating
bills, d alla pt at

conservation. AS one

constituent told me:&#39 How

in God’s name can you
sacrifice heating your home,

even lowering your
thermostat and insulating

and

.

wearing heavier

clothes?”
The major assistance

program available to

HICKSVILLE RESIDENT

Marjorie Magee [second
from left in phot was one of

the recipients of the 5th

Annual Sister Mary Grace

Memorial Scholarship.
ward was presented

Jean Brady,
The

by Sister Ma

C.LJ., [at left}, Vice Chair-

person of the Mercy Hospital
Board of Directors. on behalf

q

the House Appropriations
Committee, Rep. Jamie

Whitten (D-Miss.) to

appropriate more funds

from the Windfall Profits

Tax revenues for the home

energy assistance

program. I have also

requeste President Reagan
to help alleviate the

Betty Magee
grandmother,

Campbell

of the Leagues of Merc
Hospital, ‘with her mother,

(center),
Amelia

‘second from

right], sister, Mary, age 4,

and Rae’ Gress of WEST

HEMPSTEAD (right) Presi;
.

dent of the Council of Mercy
Leagues, present for the

occasion. Marjorie, age 18 is

problem. Since decontrol. of

oil prices will produce
additional Windfall Profits

tax revenues of

approximately $6 billion, it

seems to me onl fair that

the hard- consumer

should get some benefit.

At the request of Nassau

County Executive Francis

Purcell, I have also

demanded an investigation of

whether the oil companies
are ripping off consumers. If

there is price gouging, as

Mr. Purcell alleges, we need
corrective action.

Because more than 80

percent of the Long Island

homes depen on fuel oil for

heat, our situation is far

more serious than in most

‘areas the country. I will

continue to, monitor the

situation closely, and.t keep
Long Islanders abreast of

developments.

a freshman in. Molloy
College’ nursing program.
The «Sister Mary Grace

Memorial Scholarship was

begun by the Mercy Leagues
to help subsidiz the edu-

cation of worthy students in

health- areas. The

Magees, have lived in
Hicksville for 14 years.

{Photo by Claire M. Lynch)
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CITED: The Hicksville
Kiwanis Club was one of the

three Kiwanis Clubs in the

-Long Island. North Division

to compete a Round Robin of

Interclubs last- year. An

Interclub is an official visit -

of at. least four members

from one club to another

club’s meeting. A Round
Robin is the completion of

such visits to all other clubs

in the Division. There are

nineteen Kiwanis Clubs in
the Long Island. North Div-
ision.

An the photo, left to righ
Hicksville Kiwanis president

Brad Ilsley is shown pres-
enting the ‘Round Robin

Interclub Award 1979 - 80” to

past president Sieg Widder,
during whose term in office

the award was earned.

Chamber of Commerce
Meetin

The next luncheon meetin
of the Hicksville Chamber of

Commerce will be held on

Tues., Feb. 17 at 12:30 p.m.
in the Quaker Room of the
Milleridge Inn.

Th cost of th luncheon is
$6.75 per person and the

choice is turkey, filet of sole

or sauerbraten.

On the agenda will be
financial reports, new

member application. and
committee reports.
The program speaker for

the day will be Mr. Armand

D&#39;Ama of the Dept. of
.

Commerce and Industry. *

Volunt Needed
February is

Brother/Sister i
ont i

Nassau County!
We need volunteers to

make this vital recruitment

drive&# success. There is a .

- Board Adopts

inadequa number of adult

companions willing to spen
their spare time with our

young children.

“In the Hicksville vicinity,
call 822-7594.

(Continued from Page Hicksville )

Virginia Germer was

concerned about the number
of working day (13) and

some of the wording of the

policy. Mr. Bennet felt the

policy could be abused since

the Board ‘‘would see it.”

Trustee Charlene Anci and

Mr. Ayresirequested infor-

mation’ on last year&
schedule of conference and

. meetings attended and the

cost. Mrs. Anci also suggest-
\= ed the superintendent report

back at Board meetings on

the conferences and meet-

ings attended so that infor-

mation could be shared.

Under the action section,
the Board approved budget-
ary transfers and budget
operation reports for the
second quarter The

transfers totaled $164,346.86.

It awarded bids for roofing
(East Street and Dutch

Lane) for $60,233; concrete

walks and curbing for Wood-

land Avenue and the junior
high school ($4,060), asphalt
paving at Burns and Dutch

Lane ($12,534); audio visual

equipment ($11,962.93); and

flooring for all schools

($9,060);
The Board went into

executive session at 9:30 and

as of 12:05 a.m. had not yet
returned. They were

discussing personnel items.

The next meeting of the

Board is scheduled for

February 25, in the confer-

ence room. The Academic
Profile will .b present at

that time

“For the good that needs,
assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance

And the good that we

can do.”
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Hicksville Educa Luncheon Guest
At Th Hicksvill Grego Museum

Two of Hicksville foremost institutions of learning sat

down to lunch together, Monday, at the historic Heitz Place
Courthouse. Guests of the Board of Trustees of the Hicksville

Gregory Museum were the leading administrators of the

Hicksville Public schools. Highlighting the most congenial
gathering of educators and museum leaders was

a

first-time

tour of the earth science and local history museum’s
buildings and exhibits for most of Hicksville’s newer school

administrators.

Among those top school leaders studying the Gregory
Museum facilities with a professional eye were:

Superintendent of Schools, Wilbur Hawkins, and his

supervisors of elementary secondary education, Doctors

Daniel A. Salmon and Catherine J. Fenton. Other top echelon
schoolmen enjoying an introduction to the museum&#39

attractions were Dr. Terrance Stackpole, Director of

Cultural Arts, and Mr. Ronald L. Friedman, Director of

Personnel. Director of Buildings and Grounds, William A.

Becker, and Richard P. Weigang, District Business

Manager, both long familiar with the Gregory Museum were

present. Two members of the Board of Education were able

to attend. the luncheon, senior trustee, Cornelius J.

McCormack, wh helped establish the Gregory Museum at

the Heitz Place Courthouse, in the great community
volunteer effort of the early ‘seventies, and Mrs. Virgini
Germer, an enthusiast for preserv o the museum in

Hicksville,
=

Welcoming and addressing
-

the gues durin the buffet

luncheon, Museum President, Richard Evers recalled with

the historian&#3 zest ‘‘the many different meetings over the

years at the Heitz Place Courthouse ... none the less of which

is this ‘teachers’ convention’. He reminded the educators

that ‘teachers and children are frequent modern-day
visitors at the historic landmark, with 300 teachers and over

7,000 students touring the museum in 1979, along.”
Reviewing the Gregory Museum’s many attractions and

describing the Earth Science Centers as ‘primarily a

teaching museum and the finest geological museum on Long
Island,” Evers launched the Museum Trustees’ coming

spring drive for community-wide support for the museum.

Conceding that the Museum Board ha planned the gathering
“to Sell the unique museum&#39; many services and potential to

a new ‘group of school administrators in Hicksville,’ the,
Museum President - Acting Director said: ‘*the Museum

leadership senses an opportunity to be a part of your efforts

Faste Seals Benefit
At Burn Ave.

Thirty-seven. Burns ~“ Janine Stein, grade five -

Avenue School students have
raised over $1700 for Easter

Seals in a recent basketball 65.10

Shootout. Coordinated b Frances Bavilla, grade
physical education teachers four - 56.85

Louis Crandall and Ignatius Lior Zohar,
Rienzo, the shootout was a 52.55

fund-raising project which Steven Huettner most

involved the students and the

_

likely will be one of three top
neighborhood residents, who fundraisers among involved

Juli Zamora, grade fou
:

_

Brad six -

pledged a sum of money for schools. For his efforts,
each basket a child made in Steven will be honored

consecutive attempts. during the halftime

Fourth, fifth and sixth grade
students participated; the

top seven fundraisers dre as

activities of an upcoming St.
John&# University basketball

game; St. John’s coach Lou

follows: Carnesecca is the chairman
Steven Huettner, grade six of the annual shootout.

- $701.40 Principal Dr. Frank Burke

Ronald Sargent, gradefive said he was amazed at the
- 81.00 diligence of the students, and

Thomas Goettleman, commended all involved for

grad six + 78.8 their contributions.
Tey

$

The Hicksville High School Stage Band, above, is shown

performing at a jazz fest recently sponsored by the

Music Ed iation.

i
Fred J. Noeth, Editor & Publisher — 1949 - 1968

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC|
Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service
winner of the NEA Missour School of Journalism, Silver Trophy

for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

Mr. J. David Abt, sta ao director, said that students

were judged by a panel of jazz educators. No ratings or

‘trophie were awarded at the festival, which was held at

MacArthur High School in Levittown. Mr. Abt said that the

purpose of the festival was purely educational and recre
OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WElls - 1400
Subscription rates: By Mail $4 per year; $7 two years; $9.75 three years

-tional.

The Hicksville High School State Band, an extracurricular

to impro the community&# long established and worthy
schools.”

Evers admitted that ‘‘sentiment and dee concern impell
us to invite you here

...

We must admit candidly that the

museum, this treasure ‘o our community, is seriously in

danger of having to lose its collections forever to other,
distant institutions, if commu support is not mobilized by
the end of the school year.”’ He highlighted his short address

by reviewing the many potentials of the museum for meeting
the varied needs of modern education, declaring with

emphasi that: ‘‘We see justification for our survival not in

sentiment but in the serbices we have rendered and will yet

provid for Hicksville and Long Island
..

We have the

experience, the resources, the supp within the

community, and we believe in prudent financing ...
We&#3

been operating on a shoe-string and our sweat for years!
This latter remark prompted much applause andJaughter.

The Museum leader closed his remarks with the news that

the Museum Board will be exploring immediately ways for

school, library and Town joint-support of the museum. In the

opinion of observors present for the historic Hicksville

gathering of school leaders and museum trustees, the top
educators were visibly impressed with the museum. Again

and again, priase was voiced for such things as: the range
and beauty of the specimens, the cohesiveness and

integration of exhibits; the obvious evidence of much school

tour activity; the numerous media for tactile, visual and

auditory student experience; the facilities for individual

instruction, research and experimentation and the authenti-

city of the Courthouse and Jail features, with the compact
local history exhibits -- all evoking the excitement and
wonder of the Hicksville educators

Five elementary school principals were among the guests
able to respond to the Museum Trustees’ invitation: Robert

Whearty, William Granville, Richard Jennett, John Mateera
and Louis Penque. This year’s Parent-Teacher - Student

Association Founders’ Day Dinner guest of honor, William

Feigin, long-time school administrators, and by education
and experience a Science teacher, showed and voiced definite

appreciation for what the museum can do for Hicksville
schools. Classroom teachers and department chairmen were

thrilled by the exhibits and museum facilities: Paul Marks
and Marie Marshall, Junior High School Social Studies and
Science Chair-persons; Ignatius Guccione, Science
Chairman of the High School, and veteran Earth Science

teacher, Sidney Gel of the Junior High.

SCORES FOR EASTER SEALS: The top seven fundraisers
at Burns Avenue School in the recent Easter Seals Basketball
Shootout join their physical education teachers for one final

shot.

From left, they are Mr. Louis Crandall, Lior Zohar,
Thomas Goettleman, .Julie Zamora, Steven Huettner,
Francesca Bavilla, Janine Stein, Ronald Sargent and Mr.

Ignatius Rienzo.

( ‘y
FUL
SERNIC

BEAUT SALON

I YOUR SERVIC ....

«
Here you& tind personabl operators with

\

the most experience skills.

Our personnel is trained by Clairol for

coloring and Sassoon for style.

b apporatment onty,..cal

935-9759 822-3486
activity, is currently preparing for its annual “String of

Pearls” concert, to be held at the high school on March 7. zB1 W. MARIE
ST., HICKSVI
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LEGIONNAI LO
CHARLES WAGNER POST # 421

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

B Artie Rutz

“One Of the Grass Roots Of The American Legion”

Tomorrow nite, February
14th is the Auxiliary’s

VALENTINE DANCE and I

hop you will be there..... And
if you haven&# paid your Dues

yet, shame, shame on you,
get your check in the mail
and stop ie the

Membership Officer grey
hairs.....You know we are

having our 20th Annual

AWARDS & CEREMONIAL
NITE on March 14th and this

is a closed affair to Charles

Wagner Legionnaires and

Auxiliaries ONLY and ad-

mission is your paid up 198

Dues card....Naturally we do
not expect our out of state

members to be there but we

do expect all of our ‘local’

Legionnaires to be on hand to

witness the awards to their

fellow Legionnaires.....And
of course there will be the

initiation of new members

including JOSEPH J.

CONKLIN and VINCENT

CAMPANELLO who have

just signed up....And when

we say ‘Legionnaires only’

we automatically include

your wife or lady
friend..... After all, who

wants to dance
alone???.....If you are

getting an award then you
will be notified by mail from

the chairman of that

particular award, and if you
are not slated for an award,
you still must reserve some

table space for you and your

date....So in that case,
please call me at 935-1860
and I will handle your

reservation and please make
the call early so we can

Properly set up the number
of tables required.....And
this also help in the area of
how many ‘at cost’ Corned
Beef & Cabbage dinners our

chefs must have
available.....So please do

your part to make the night a

success by calling in your
reservation as soon as

possible.....In the meantime,
the work of the Legion &
Auxiliary goes on as planned
with a scheduled visit to our

girls of Cottage 46 at Suffolk
State School on Thursday
evening, February
19th... Welfare Officer

Frank Molinari will lead the
delegation and they will
leave the Post at 6:30 P.M. if

you can make that early
hour and you have an

interest in just what is
accomplished by these
monthly visits..Go seé for
yourself.....After all, a goo

portion of our welfare budget
is expended on_ this

project.....0n a national
level in the matter of
national security the

prospects look especially
goo for the 49 national

security resolutions adopte
at the Legion’s National
Convention last August. Our
now President Reagan has
repeatedly called for signifi-

Ope House
The Hicksville Coopera-

tive Nursery School, located

at West Cherry St. and Nel-

son Avenue, Hicksville, will

hold an OPEN HOUS for

all interested parents and

nursery school age children

on Wednesday, March 4

from 1:00 to 3:00 PM.

The OPEN HOUSE is an

opportunity for youngsters

Home
s

Savin
“How to Save Energy

Dollars in Your Home” is the

topic of a

__

special
presentation Tuesday

evening at the next public
meeting of the Hicksville

Citizens Alliance.

The presentation will take

place at 8:00 p.m. or

Tuesday, February 17 at the

Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church on the corner of Old

-Country Road and
Jerusalem Avenue in

Hicksville.
Pat Impollonia of the

Nassau County Division of

Energy will present a slide

program on how to save

home energy dollars, will

demonstrate a home burner

efficiency ‘check, and will

answer questions about

home energy conservation
methods.

Applications will also be

available to join the Citizens

Alliance Fuel Buyers’
.Group, which is currently
saving participants l4c a

gallon on home heating oi!

costs.

The Hicksville Citizen
Alliance&#3 efforts to gain
clean up of hazardous

overgrown lots in Hicksville
will be discussed Tuesday,
as well as a progress report
on the propose erection of a

32-foot cement hopper on

Railroad Lane.

between the ages of 2 and 5&#
have an afternoon of nursery
school activities directed by
the school staff ag well as a

chance for the parents to
meet the teachers and ob-
serve the program. Classes

are now being formed for
September, 1981. For more

information, call R. Smith at

931-5456 -

Ener
Seminar

For more information or

for rides, plezse call Citizens

_

Alliance at 795-4775.

12 Oz.

Reg
2.99

ALL
TYPES

12 Oz.

Reg
2.59

ALL
TYPES

x
AVAILABLE AT YOUR

LOCAL SUN STORE
FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 239-8615

cant increases in the defense
budget during his election

campaign. He has backed
the neutron bomb, the MX
missile, and an advanced
bomber similar to the B-1.

He wants to increase the

navy from 540 ship to 600
ships and may expand the
army by as many as three
divisions. He has expressed
opposition to peacetime
registration or draft, pre-
ferring instead to bolster the

all-volunteer forces by
improving

_

benefits.....The
President has signed into
law P.L. 96-408 which
designate the U.S. Court
House and Federal Building
in Syracuse as the ‘(James
M. Hanley Federal
Building’, Congressman

Hanley retired this year
after 16 years in Congress.
During the House’s

consideration of the Civil
Service Reform Act of 1978

Representativ Hanley led
the fight to retain veterans
preference. The House ever:

whelmingly approved the
“Hanley amendment’, thus
not only preserving veterans
preference in federal

employment but invarious
respects enhancing it. The

American

__

Legion, in

appreciation for
Representative Hanley’s
dedication to the nation’s
veteran, vigorously

supported legislation to
name a federal building

after him.....Next Monday,
February 16th, is the

beginning of NATIONAL
PATRIOTISM WEEK So

celebrate by coming to a

meeting that night of one of
America’s great Patriotic
Organizations, THE

AMERICAN LEGION and
one of its grass roots, the
CHARLES WAGNER POST

421.

Auxilia News
By Geraldine Seitz
Just a reminder--our

annual Valentine’s Dance of
the Charle Wagne Unit

421 of the American Legion
Auxiliary, Hicksville, will be
hed on Sat., Feb. 14 from 9

p.m. to a.m. at the Club-
house located at 24 E.
Nicholai St. The cost is $15

per couple and food, beer
and dancing is included.

Tickets are available for a

new 300 Club that is to start
in April.

.

Thursday, Feb. 19 is the

ARMED FORC
( Continue from Page’ 8)

completed a bakin cdlrse.
During the nine-week

course at the Marine Corp
Base, Cam Lejeune, N.C.,
students received instruction

on the preparation of bread,
pastries and other bakery
items. They also studied the
proper use of bakin equip-
ment and related kitchen
health and sanitation pro-
cedures,

day we will visit Suffolk
Developmental Center. Be at
th Post by 6:30 p.m. if you
plan on going along to see

our girls.
A donation has been sent to

the american Legion Child
Welfare Foundation Inc., in

the memory of Mamie
Davis. Mamie was a Charter
Member and Past President
of the Charles Wagner
Avatar sept

Our n meeting will be
held on Friday, March 6th at
8:30p.m.

———
He joined the Marine

Corp in Jun 1980.

Airman Ist Class Steven
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fredrick A. Johnson of 30
Buckner Ave., Hicksville,
N.Y. has graduated from the
U.S. Air Force air traffic

controller course at. Keesler

Air Force Base, Miss.
Johnson will now serve at

Altus Air Force Base, Okla.
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HAMBURG SAVING BANK

PLA IT SAFE
HAVE YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK

GO DIRECTLY TOA

:
i

SAVINGS OR CHECKING ACCOUNT. ©

Now you have a choice. When your monthly social security check comes

directly to Hambur Saving Bank, we&# deposi it in a 514 Da of Deposit
to Da of Withdrawal Saving Account or in a Checkin Account that
costs you nothing

Here&# what Hambur Saving Bank&# Direct Deposit Plan means to you:
N trips to the Ban in bad weather. Peace of mind when you&# on ,

vacation, because your checks cannot be lost or stolen. And n fuss,
should you change your mailing address.

What can be safer and more convenient?
Choose a direct deposit to a savings account and your money earns

5% from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.
Choose a direct deposit to a Hamburg Saving Bank Checkin Account

and you can pay your bills with checks that cost you nothing if you&
a Hambur Saving Bank depositor.

Ho to Participate In A Direct Deposit Plan...

Come in to any Hamburg Saving Bank office and fill out a Social 3

Security Direct Deposit Authorization Form. It is quite simple and brief, and
will take only minutes.

:If you wish to use the mail, use the coupon below and — quick as a flash—
we&# send you thé form. Act now. Pla it safe.

HAMBURG SAVING BANK
Brooklyn: *315 Wyckoff Avenu 11237, 1451 Myrtle Avenue | 1237,*3345 FultonStreet 11208( 12)821-5

Queens: *! 20-32 Queens Boulevard, Kew Gardens 11415,*G7-09 Fresh Pond Road. Ridgewoo 11385 .

40-20 Queens Boulevard. Sunnysic (212 821-5000. Nassau: &quot;1 Willis Avenue. Albertson 150
(516) 621-0300.*GO Great Neck Road, Great Neck 11021 (516) 466-810

*249 North Broadway, Hicksville 11801 (516) 935-1000.

INCORPORATED 1905. “Free Parking MEMBER FDIC.
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The Hicksville Junior High

School students gave their

third evening concert,
Wednesday, February 5, in

the Bernard H. Braun Audi-

torium. Mr. Klein, principal.
addressed the parents,

community members, and

students before introducing
the music director, Mr.

Robert Pownall, who di-

rected the Seventh Grade

.

Brass Choir and Band C. Mr

Joseph Giambalvo, assistant
principal, greeted parents
and friends while supervis-
ing the lobby and securing
the building.

Mr. Robert Pownell

directed students in the fol-

lowing selections:

‘*Chanson&quot; “‘Ayre’’,
‘Tower Music’’,

“Scarborough Fair”, and

“Soul Food’’. Members of

the choir were: Peter An-

tonio, Michele Balacich,

Barry Buckley, James Cas-

MONDAYS
IN MARCH

~

Heatin SEMI

PUBLI INVITE

EVERY MONDAY EVENING 7 -9PM

AT THE SHOWROOM OF

BOTTO BROS.
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS

128 WOODBURY ROAD

HICKSVILLE

935-290
e QUESTIONS ANSWERED

e INFORMAL DISCUSSIONS

-—— TOPICS COVERED ——

HOW TO SAVE MOVEY BY HEATING

sata, John Petxold, Lisa

Smith, Jeanette Blaha,
Adam Rubin, Kenneth Ras-

mussen, Gary Dastin, Ken

Eckerle, Brian Flanagan,
Jose Guzman, Diane Howe,
Andrew Manganello, Sean

Ott, Steven Pitonzo, Daniel

Rehman, Jeffrey Zuzzolo,
Marc Bieryta, Bruce Needle-

man, Joseph Labrador and

Ray Jergensen. Members of

Band C were: Lorraine

Green, Jane Lagatta, Ellen

Rockwood, Lisa Robba,
Meredith Green, Lisa Heller,
Francine Stein, Julie Fila-

seta, Diane Salamone, Kar-

en Miller, Wendy Probst,
Julianne McPhillips, Celeste

McMichael, Roger Frem-

gen, Steven Calapai, Herb

Tabin, George Woolever,
John Herrera, Richard De-

Palma, Ronald Willson,
Douglas Bowen, Stephen
Scotto, Brian Hamel, Daniel

Rivera, John Crawford, Jo-

YOUR HOUSE WITH GAS

TIPS TO INCREASE THE EFFECTIVENESS
OF YOUR EXISTING HEATING SYSTEM

EXPERTS ON HAND FROM

BOTTO BROS, RAY PAK BOILERS

MIDC BURNERS & MORE

FREE COFFEE & DONUTS

See SS SSS eee eee

“COMPA YOURS
WIT OURS

& Bring In Your Homeowner Polic And
This Ad — We Wil Quot You On Our

Homeowner {SPECIAL FORM
7 THE HERBERT I ANCt AGENCY

16 E.Old Country Rd., Hicksville OV1-1313 |

island

telephone

answering
service inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL @ PART TIME e VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

MAIN OFFICE

National Bank of North America

‘Diane Rannazzisi,

sep Spinosa Michael Med-

olla, and Donald Skupinski.
Mr. Richard D. Been, Di-

rector of the Seventh Grade

Girls Chorus, played the

pian for ‘“‘You Light Up My
Life’, ‘‘Let.Me Be There”’,

and others. The many mem-

bers are: Soprano I - Chris-

tine Beggs, Patricia Chatter-

ton, Catherine Delewin, Jill

DeVilla, Roberta Faranna,

Evelyn Cjertsen, Frances

Jankowski, Lisa Joosten,
Paula Keyer, Jeanne Logat-

to, Mary Lombardi, Patricia

Losciale, Anita Maggio, Tina

McNeil, Kristine Pergola,
Isabelle Samsonoff, Donna

Schwarzman, Lynn Simonel-

lo, Susan Skaling, Kelly Ann

Smyth, Linda Sweeney;
Soprano II - Barbara Bene-

tos, Deborah Boccio, Peggy
Clark, Holly Coady, Kristen

Dieterich, Tracey Fiume,
Valerie Fueglister, Jacquel-

ine Heffernan, Tina Kerr,
Dena LaBella, Laura Living-
ston, Susan Reilly, Vera

Schwarz, Carin Scocca, Lisa

Smith, Susan Turner, Sue

Ann Wagda, Diane Walsh,
Stacie Wengrovsky.

Alto - Stephanie Brendel,
Angela Cavalluzzi, Donna

Guiliano, Kelly Halstead,
Diane Hawkins, Allyson
Howlett, Danielle Kayser,
Melissa KerShow, Suzanne

McCarron, Kelly Patwell,
Barbara

Rosoloski, Kristina Sachs,
Dawn Smith.

To end.the program on a

.members are:

ALL

TYPES

7 OZ.

Reg. 2.69

[

\e

N

a0Zz.

Reg. 2.69

2°

high note, Mr. Henry Gates,
Director of Advanced Band,

and Mr. Robert West, Direc-

tor of the Advanced Or-

chestra, play - “Air and

Cakewalk&quo “‘Syncopa
Clock&q “Air for Strings’’,

“The Marriage of Figar
“Tournament Galop’ and

others. Advanced Orchestra

Margaret
Barolin, Katherine Beja,
Barbara Roehmler, Kelliann

Bradley, Lisa Burke, Josine

Calavetta, Valerie Christie,

Joanne Coogan, Lisa Cordi,
Doris Delenzik, Lisa Delio,

Tracey Dielenxnyder, Jen-

nifer Donlon, Carol Fava,
Paula Fritz, June Fulton,
Barbara Graber, Voula

Gretes, Irene Hart, Nancy
Hume, Kethy Jonason,
Christine Kilduff, Liane Ma-

honey, Jody Mandel, Wendy
Manthy, Carolyn McQuade,
Mary McShane, Concert

Mistress, Irene Nash,
Robert Newlands, Jessica

Peter, Elizabéth Radke,
Lisa Sanmtore, Gina San-

tore, Tracy Sabastiano, Ann

Seery, Linda Strack, George
Trapp. Advanced Ban
members are: Piccolo - Jan-

et Leone, ist Flute - Paula

Nesbta, Sabine Arnold, Mar-

ni Schwartz, Christine Turn-

er, Melissa Donato; 2nd

Flute - Catherine Wilkonski,
Katherine Rastocny, Chris-

tina Walston, Kathryn Por-

ter, Dawn Kiernan, Mere-

dith Kuhn, Kimberley Lev-

iness, Jamie Schwartz, Su-

sanne McCormack; 1st Oboe

Barbara Porcelain,
Oboe - Kimberly Apgar; 1st

Clarinet - Maria Rodriguez,
Marie McAllister, Lori Bodo-

lato; 2nd Clarinet - Sharon
Schoenfeld, David Sone,

David Riek; 3rd Clarinet -

Elizabeth Yanopulos, Chris-

tine Wenner, Nancy Gian-

sante; Alto Clarinet - Jill

Tormann, Bass Clarinet -

Ron Trenka, Bassoon

Harold Meltzer; ist Alto

Saxopho - Phillip Petzold;

Tenor Saxophon - Kevin

Martin; Baritone Saxophone
- Teresa Montalto; Ist F

Horn - Caroline McIntyre;
2nd F Horn - Marjorie
McShane; 3rd F Horn - Eu-

(Continued on Page 7)
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Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945 sirens ett on
F NEARLUC

DEDICATION: Pictured

above is a Holocaust Torah,
which was read in Pinkas

Synagogue in Prague and

was saved from the Nazis in

Czechoslovakia.

Thanks to the efforts of the

school&#3 P.T.A., the Torah

will now be housed in the
Selomon Schechter Perma-

nent Holocaust Exhibit and

Memorial and has been dedi-

cated to the memory of Dolfi

and Anna Aberbach bv Anne.
David and Jason Aberbach

the grandchildren that they

never knew.
.

Pictured from left to right
are: Anne, Jason and David

Aberbach, together with Mr.

Jean Aberbach, the school’s

president. Also pictured are

Mrs. Susan Aberbach, vice

president, Cantor Robert
Bloch of Temple Sinai and
Rabbi Avi Zablocki, princi-

pal.

St. Ignatiu
CY Basketball

3RD GRADE

STANDINGS

Wildcats
Lions

Tigers 2

The Wildcats dere the

Tigers 33-22. For the

Wildcats, Timmy Cleary had

.
Andrew DeBernardo 10,

Kevin Coen 5 Joe Garry 4,
and John Parillo 2. Good
defense by Michelle Eger
and Bobby Russo. Strong
seoring was supplied by
Tigers Joe Toner 12 and

Jimmy Schinnick 10.

Andrew DeBernardo with

10 points led the Wildcats toa

22-7 win over the Lions.

Timmy Cleary scored 8 and
Michelle Eger and Joe Garry

each added 2 points. Dan

Horan scored all 7 points for

the Lions.

onnd

2

- 1TH GRADE

STANDINGS
W

Celtics 2

Lakers
Bullets

The Lakers, led by La
Tietelbaum with 11 an Chris

Hogan with 6 defeated the

Celtics 23-17. Todd

Wingrousk played very well
overall to hold the opposition
down. Willie Sneedon of the
Celtics had his best game of
the season with a high of 9

plus overall good defense as

Th bales will be

»

URGEN PUBLI AUCTIO ~~

Ai Car
Valuable inventory layi i in unopened bales
Cleared for consumption in U.S, Territory

The unfettered property of an American Corporation Ligbility
‘o European distributors and princi wh are

under pressure with the bai
Air Cargo consists of Fine Persian Ru

All genuine handmade in d

opene and each piece tagge
Auction in singl piece

Inspection from Sunday, February 15 PM

AUCTION Sunday, February 15

2 PM SHARP

For your convenience the bales has been removed from

airtreight warehouse where presently being hel to:

HOWARD JOHNSONS
150 SUNNYSIDE BLVD.

Exit 46 L.1. Expressway

Resesmasnasn PLAINVIEW, 1.1 mares)

well as Jimmy McMahon.

Peter Coen, Karl Pfeffer &

Bobby Himmel combined for

8 points.

5TH & 6TH GRADE

STANDINGS

W L
76ers 4 0

Supersgnics 3 2

Warriors 3 2

Jazz 2
Pistons 3
Pacers 4

Trailblazers 2 2

The 76ers defeated the

Supersonics 31-14. Billy
Burdo had a good night
scoring 10 points. Other
teammates were Paul Pisani

9, Brian Cleary 4, Matt

Storms 4, and Steve Ferrado

2, of the Supersonics,
Tommy Sullivan was high
with a big 12 points and Billy
Moran with 2. Robby
McCormick, John Keenan,

and Michael Lynch played
good defense.

Jimmy Schneider, who

played a super all-around

game and scored a big 7

points, led the Pistons to a 20-

9 win over the Jazz. David
Denowski had 5, Jason

Lipiec 4, and Joey Congemi
4. For the Jazz, Donald
Moore and Scot Carson
scored 2 points each and
John Garger 5 points. Way to

go Pistons!!!

(Continued on Page 8)
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Yank Win Eighte Straight
As the winter indoor

season moves into it’s final
stages, the under 16 Yankees
continue to dominate the
indoor game and, have now

won eighteen consecutive

games. Last Sunday, they
travelled out to North

Babylon for a round robin
agains the other three semi-

finalists: Blue’ White

Ridgewood (3-1), Stony-
brook (3-0) and Brentwood
(2-1) Since Blue White
finished the semis with the

second best record, they
earned the right to another
shot at Hicksivlle in the
finals

Coaches Cresham and

McHugh knew Blue White

would be at the top of their

game for Hicksivlle so did

their best to keep the boys
‘high’ on soccer for this

championship game. It was

strictly a matter of pride as

the boys had already beaten

Ridgewood earlier in the

day. Hicksivlle started the
final gam off a little flat and
missed several opportunities

to score. The Blue White
team was indeed hungry,
working hard for a goal and

a 1-0 lead at the half. The
second half found the
Yankees continuing to

pressure their opponent but
still couldn&#3 get on the
scoreboard. About half way

through the second half, the
tension began to biild and a

few spectators said ‘*... Hey,
is Hicksville finally going to

get beat?’’ With three
minutes left in the game,
Steve Dolan took a throw-in

from mid-court, spotted
Dave Smyth streaking
toward the goal and hit

Dave, wh pet in a perfectly
~ executed header to tie the

game. Moments later, Paul

McGeough hit Adrian Pepi
on an identical play from the

corner and the Yankees were

on top. Incidentally, a great
deal of practice time was

spent on headers and the

effort bor fruit with two

goals and another Hicksville

championship!

In the entire tournament,
the Yankees won nine, lost

none, scored 26 goals and

yielded only three. The high
point-getter in the North
Babylon tournament was

Jimmy Demarco with 9

points (6 goals, 3 assists);
followed by Dave Smyth with

8 points ( goal 6 assist and
Paul McGeoug with7 points
(6 goals assist). The rest of
the team (Steve Dolan,
Jimmy McGeough, Bobby
Andrus, Adrian Pepi, Billy
Cresham and Gene

‘Tenacious’ Tyranski) also

played super soccer and are

looking forward to extending
their unbeaten streak at the

Holy Trinity Tournament in

two weeks.

Hicksvill Baseball Association
By Carole Wolf

The time has come!

Registration forms are in the

mail. It&# the time of year to

come out of the winter

doldrums and think of spring
and the excitement o a ball

game. After completing your
forms and your renewal to

the Mid Island Herald, bring:
it down to Levittown Hal on

Saturday February 21st or

February 28th at Levittown
Hall from 10 A.M. tol P.M.

in the Marty Nichols Room,
which is the small room at

the hall. Representatives
from the Board of HBA will

be present to answer any
questions.

The girls’ ages are not

listed on the form. It has-

been decided that

Instructional be from 7 to 9

years of age, Minors from 10

to 12 Majors from 13 to 15

and Seniors from 16 to 18.

There is still a red for an

umpire-in-chief for girls
softball.

Mary Lou Allgeier has

volunteered to be the Boys
Director of Umpires. NOTE:

The age for volunteers at

umpiring is 14 and older, not

15 and up as had been

previously stated. Mr.

Hilsley, the baseball coach of

Chini
The Hicksville American

Little League is starting an

Indoor Baseball Clinic for

boys and girls ages 6 to 12.

The clinic will be held at the

Hicksville Junior High
School Girls Gym on Friday
evenings.

You can register now for
the regular baseball season,

including the clinic. See Bill

Sullivan or Tony Langon for

details.
The Hicksville American

Senior League is looking for

boy and girls ages 13-15 for

its 1981 Baseball Season.

An indoor clinic for this

group will also be held on

Friday evenings at the
Hicksville

School.

The League hope to start

a Tournament Traveling
Team.

For details, see Dom

Martello or Joe Biagini.
“You can test the spee of

your arm with our new radar
gun,” s#id a Spokespers ©

Junior High

the HS team, will be

operating a clinic to instruct

the future umpires about the

techniques of their position.
This is a nice way to earn

money For more

information, contact Mr.

Hilsley in Hicksville High or

call 822-6830

We have another

volunteer. Anthony Petro is
.

the new Director of Fields

and Grounds. The HB is
still looking for a Girls Major
Director and a Director of

Boys Ponies and Boys
Farms. Volunteer - It doesn’t
hurt

Antun&#39 is the newest HBA

sponsor. They join the

prestigious ranks of Thomas
Dalton Funeral Home,
Discount Liquors and Fine

Wines; Harbor Distributors;
George Malvese & Coa.
Meenan Oil, Northern 5 & 10

cent Stores; M. Solomon,
Insurance; Sparkling

Beverage; Vernon Wagner
Funeral Home; VFW Post

3211; and Walter-
Donaldson Volkswagen
Porehe-Audi who have

helped the youth’ of

Hicksville. It’s never too

late. Return you sponsorship
now.

Remember, there will be

an open HBA meeting at
Levittown Hall on the third

Thursday of the month,
February 19th. And mark

your calendar for Saturday,
April 18th for a wine and
cheese dance with a disc

jockey. Plan to attend both
events.

683 News
On January 31st, thirteen

Boy Scouts from Troop 683,
Hicksville, accompanied by
Scoutmaster Endres and six

other adults went upstate to

Sanita Hills Scout Camp
near Pawling, N.Y. for the
weekend. They enjoyed the

brisk winter camping and

THIRD CONCERT
(Continued from Page 6)

gene Olafsen, Mark Nealon;
4th F Horn - Patrick Berger;
1st Trumpet - Robert Mills,
Lisa Melton, Ronald Collel-

ouri; 2nd Trumpet - Susan

Shaulys, Thomas Nedell; 3rd

Trumpet - Joseph Zeoli,
Brian Lynch, Debra Mc-

|

Clure; 1st Trombone - John

Rubine;

Marino, Percussion -

-William Cheslock, Jerry
Chu, Kevin Cleary, Paul Cos-
tello and Michael Hack.

Baritone Horn -&#

Joseph Eberle, Michael :

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLICNOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given,
pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by*the
Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York, on Tuesday,
March 3 1981 at 1 o’clock

a.m., prevailing time, in the

Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Audrey
Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, for the purpose of

considering an application
for a special use permit
pursuant to the Building
Zone Ordinance of the Town

of Oyster Bay as follows:

PROPOSED SPECIAL USE

PERMIT: Petition of Narine

Ramlogan, for special
permissio to erect, operate
and maintain in an ‘H”

Industrial District (Light
Industry) an automobile

repair shop, on the following
described premises. ALL

that certain plot piece or

parcel of land, situate at

Bethpage, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau, State
of New York, which is

described as follows: Said

premise being a generally
 fectangular shape parce of

LEGAL NOTICE

land of approximately
25,434.0 square feet, located
on the northerly side of
Seaman Avenue,

frontage on Seaman Avenue
of 254.20 feet and a depth of
100 feet, approximately 275
feet east of Broadway, and

being known as Section 46
Block 115 Lot 52 on the Land

and Tax Map of Nassau

County. The abovemen-
tioned petition and map
which accompanies it are on

file and may be viewed daily
(except Saturday, Sunday or

Holidays) between the hours

of 9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m. pre-

vailing time, at the office of

the Town Clerk at Oyster |

Bay, Hicksville and Massa-

pequa, Any person inter-

ested in the subject matter of
the said hearing will be given
an opportunity to be heard

with reference thereto at the
time an place above design-
ated. TOWN BOARD OF

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY.

JOSEPH COLBY, Super-
bisor. ANN R. OCKER,

Town Clerk. Dated: Decem-

ber 23, 1980 Oyster Bay,
Ne York.

D-4959 - 1T 2/12 Si

with a’

By Adam Wilk

The Community  Intern-

ship Program is one which
gives students, who are

interested in a particular
career, the opportunity to

work for someone already
involved in their career. In

this program students work
four hours a week at their

particular internship and
while there, they pick up
first hand experience about

JFK News
cooking, politics and almost

every career imaginable.
This semester the

program is continuing with

more interns and more

sponsers. New sponsers and

new interns are ‘‘popping-
up” daily. This writer be-

lieves that the program is a

great idea, because it gives a

student a chance to workina

career they could not be

exposed ta while in

attendance in high school.
The program benefits all
concerned and is the ‘‘best”’

idea our school has come up
with ina long time.

If you are interested in be-

coming a sponser or an

intern, plea call 938-5400 or

write to: Mr. H. Boss,
Community Internship

Program, Kennedy High
School, Kennedy Drive,

Plainvie New York 11803.

their special field of interest

For example, a person int-

erested in law could intern
for alawyer.

This program is beneficial
to the student in many ways.
Firstly, it gives the student

on the job training, some-

thing that could not be
obtained otherwise

Secondly, it gives the student
a chance to see ho it is like
to work in that particular

area. Lastly, it gives the
student an added edg when

applying for a job in the
future. It could ai the
student as the student has
had exposure in that parti-
cular field.

The program was founded
last year by Mr. H. Boss and

was put into effect at the

beginning of the current sch-

send our FTD

Lrouq
Valentine&#3 Da is

Saturday, February 14.

eise Florist
248

S.

Bway e Hicksville

(Next to Robert’s Chevy)

For Valentine’s Week

| lear & Flowe
.

ie

lelpi you s i rig

We Telegraph and Deliver.

Captur the heart

of your valentine.
Call us soon.

WE 1-0241 est.
4925,

ool year. It was highly re-

ceived by both sponsers and
intern’s (Students). Interns

worked in such diversified

areas as law, banking, radio
and television, journalism,
public relations, medicine,
printing, teaching, painting,

sleeping overnight in a large
cabin. Ice Skating and cave

exploration were some of the
activities.

On Thursday, February
Sth, the regular Scout

meeting was about Onteora,
the Nassau County Boy Scout

When considerin buy

REAL ESTATE

EE

YOU PROPERTY IS IMPORTANT

ng: or selling, deal with

full time, experience realtors. We are

professionals! - The longest- agency in

this area. Call us.

Monta Agent Inc.
11 N BROADWAY, HICKSVI N.

938-3 600
INSURANCE

=

an
summer camp in upstate

N.Y.

GOLD

SPECIALISTS in Uniform
and Career Apparel.
Direct sales to Municipalitie Industr
Schools, Hospitals Police, Firemen.

.
Li-

censed Postal Uniform Vendor. Complet
emblem and lettering services.

MAN BRO

© Mast Charge * VISA

AT GOLDMA BR

THERE&# NO FOOT
WE CAN&#3 FIT

.-»
Over 1,80 style of safet and

:

work shoes huntin
= uniform. casual,

slipper and rubber footwear

, Hicksville, N.Y. 1180Broadwa
Block North of Old Countr Road

HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 9 to $—Sat. 9 to 6—Free Parking

931-044

and hikin boots,
dress shoes,
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--Marine Pfc. John V.

Krisel, son of John W. Krisel

of Elizabeth St., Baldwin,
and Joan C. Krisel of Ardad

St., HICKSVILLE, recently
deployed to the Western

Pacifi
Ti aS F.

[Th | smallest “aSerioveg &
HICKSVILL
47 Jerusalem Ave

Funeral Homes Inc.
is nat forgotten”

.He is a member of Com-

pan C, Battalion Landing
Team 1/3, based at the

Marine Corps Air Station,
Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii.

His company is part of the

ground element of the 3ist

Rie Deland

FLORA PAR
29 Atlantic Ave.

Gentle enough ta

use everyday.

16 OZ.

2°9

® Regulo
® Extra Bod

™

SELF-ADJUSTING SHAMPOO

AUTOMATICALLY

CLEANS THE ROOTS

WITHOUT DRYING

THE ENDS

702.
a

15 OZ. 2°

;\“FOR BABY

AND YOU
”

Cilki C
—$—$—— TY

eee

SELF-ADJUSTING CONDITIONER

® Regula
® Extra Body

7 oz.

1

” YOUR CHOICE:

2.502. SIZE

17

BRONZE OR LIME!

foamy’°
SHAVE CREAM

@ REGULAR
@ MENTHOL
@ LEMON-LIME

@ TROPICAL COCONUT

11.02.

pe

‘IOin RIGHT

ONLY

30° Off

GUARD&
DEODORANT

RIGHT
GUARD
ANTI-PERSPIRANT

¢ REGULAR SCENT

© UNSCENTED

© POWDER DRY

4 OZ.

78

wel Pharmacy —

Nu-Way Orugs —

O&am Disc. --

Wantagh Bty: Supply --

Hempstead Sundries — Westbury
Harbor View Disc. -- Baldwin

AVAILABLE AT TDL STORES

Wantagh

Flushin
Robins Lane Bty. Supply -

2
paysiae

Joanie&#39 Disc. — Commack
Family Disc. -- Hicksville

Nu-Way Orugs -- Gadren City
Levittown

Little Neck

Our Armed Force
Marine Amphibiou Unit
(MAU). The 31st MA is the
force-in-readiness for the 7th

Fleet and is embarked
aboard ships specially des-

igned to transport combat

troops.
Since departing Hawaii for

the six-month deployment,
his unit has participated in

exercise ‘Valiant Blitz” in

the Philippines. A combined

amphibious landing exer-

.

cise, ‘Valiant Blitz’ invol-
ved 16 U.S. Navy ships, 5,000

‘U.S. Marines and forces
‘ from the Republic of the

Philippines. The exercise

NE HYD PARK -93 0262)
125 Hillside Ove.

WILLISTON PARK
412 Wills Ava.

provided the participatin

niques and combined oper-
ations ashore.

During the remainder of

the cruise, his unit will be

participating in additional
training exercises, and have

the opportunity to visit
several Far Eastern coun-

tries during port calls.

A 1979 graduate of Baldwin

High School, Krisel joined
the Marine Corp in August
1979.

Airman Lorraine A. Korb,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur A. Korb of Park

Drive, in OLD BETHPAGE,
has graduated from the U.S.
Air Force disbursement ac-

counting course at Sheppard
Air Force Base, Texas.

Graduates of the course

received intensive training
in travel and military pay
systems, and leave account-

ing procedures. They also
earned credits toward an as-

sociate degree in applied sci-

ence through the Community
College of the Air Force.

Korb will now serve at
MacDill Air Force Base, Fla.

Marine Pvt. Richard E.
Shea Jr., son of Mary
McLoughlin of Cliff Drive, in

HICKSVILLE, recently

(Continued on Pag 5)
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DEVOTION
By The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahn

S

FOLLOW THE

LEADER

A father was filling out the

application form for his

daughter who was seeking
entrance to a very exclusive

college. He came to the

question on the form asking
whether his daughter was a

leader. In honesty he wrote,

“No, but she’s a good
follower.”’ A few weeks later

a letter arrived notifying
him that his daughter had
been accepted. At the bottom
of the letter the dean had

written, “Since the entering
class of 500 had 499 leaders,
we thought there oug to be

one follower.” Unlike the

entering class of that college,
the Church has but one

leader and many followers.
Jesus Christ leads, we

follow.

Remember when we, as

children, played the game,
“Follow the Leader’? To be

a goo player we had tokeep
our eyes on the leader and

our mind on the game. As we

anticipated his next action,
we were abl to follow it

within a split second. It is

difficult to follow our Lord’s
lead when our eyes and
minds wander away from

Him by focusing on

ourselves or on plastic goals
and desires. By plastic, I

mean things that lack

substance compared with

love, joy, peace, patience,
and kindness, which the

Bible describes as the fruits

of knowing Christ and

following Him.
If you haven&#3 tasted joy

for awhile and peace is

something you have been

longing for, consider getting
your eyes back on the

Leader. We do that by
getting back into the Bible,

by talking our life over with

Him in prayer, and by
tasting His forgiveness at the

Communion table.

Goodness, patience, and

kindness can be ours as we

follow the Leader.
And the ever popular

concept of love
...

what about

that? The Lord ‘dwelling in

the hearts of His followers

helps them develop a love

that is fervent, hardy and

creative. A love that strains

like a hors in full gallop. A

love that endures like the

strength of a long-distance
runner. One that helps us

create our own personality
as we help others

.

create

theirs

St. Step To Host World Da Of Praye
The Lutheran Church of

St. Stephan, Hicksville, will
host the 1981 World Day of

Prayer, sponsored.by the
Church Women United. The

day will begin at 11:30 A.M.

on Friday, March 6th with a
service of worship that has
been prepared by Christian
American Indian Women. A

program entitled ‘‘The
Earth is the Lord’s”’ will be

ST. IGNATIUS
(Continued from Page 6)

7TH & 8TH GRADE
STANDINGS

Fordham
Princeton

St. Johns

Hofstra
St. Peters

Key baskets by Steve
Burdo and James Kreyling

in the last minute gave
Princeton a 37-35 win over

Fordham. This was the first
loss of the year for Fordham
and gives both teams, league
leading 4 and records.
Steve Burdo was high scorer

with 14 James Kreyling 6,
including the winning

basket, plus strong defense

by Andy Horne. Kevin

Cleary, Herb Nowak, and
David Weinberg supplied the

scoring for Fordham. Tim
Zirkel and Helmet Schleith

played wel defensively.
i

A jump‘shot by Bobby
Moone in the last few
seconds gave St. Peters its
first win of the year. Final
score in this exciting game

was St. Peters 35 and Hofstra
34. Scoring for St. Peters

“was supplied by Bobby
Moone 21, Michael Herdman

10 Eddie Pendegrass 2 and

Anthony Cirillo 2. For

Hofstra, Gary Tyranski had

&#3 Brian Lynch 10 Mark
| Rosewicz 8, and Chris
} Tiernan 6.

(

Office Hours

By Appointment

Evenings & Sat. Also

DR. ROBERT L. WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796—3332

176 JERUSALEM AVE.
HICKSVILLE, L.1., N.Y.

followed by a luncheon.

($5.00 per person).

St. Stephens located at

Broadway and 4th Street,
Hicksville, invites all women

in the area to attend this

rewarding day of prayer
which has become a lenten
tradition.

For the past 93 years there

has been a Worldwide Da of

Prayer and always held on

the first Friday in Lent. All

over the world on March 6th,
there will be celebrations,
morning, noon and/or night
and all with the same theme,
“The Earth is the Lord’s.”’
Come — join in this trul
Worldwide program. For in-
formation call E. Ulbrecht

(WE 5-4277).

Energ Coalition Meetin
The Mid Island Safe

Energy Coalition will

sponsor a meeting at St.
Ignatius School, Nicholai St.
off Broadway in Hicksville
on Wednesday, Feb. 18 at 8

p.m.
Mr. David Lubell, former

consultant of Solar

Technology at Brookhaven
will show a 15 min. film

provided by the U.S. Solar
Information Center. Mr.

Lubell will also give a short

talk on Solar Energy and
Conservation ‘for the

homeowner.

Kindergarte Registrati
The Hicksville Public

Schools will conduct regis-
tration for fall kindergarten

classes during the month of

March. Signup will be held at

the Administration Building,
Division Avenue, for
children wh will be age five

on or before December 1
1981.

The schedule for regis-

tration is as follows:

Burns Ave. and Dutch

Lane Week of March 2.

East St. and Fork Lane,
Wee of March9.

Lee Ave. and Old Country
Rd., Week of March 16

Willet Ave. and Woodland

Ave., Week of March 23

Further information may
be obtained by calling 733-

2153.

For Th Children
On Saturday, February

14th an assortment of
children’s films will be

shown in the auditorium of
the Hicksville’ Public

Library at 2 p.m.
Among those films shown

will be ‘‘Avlanche,” the

CONSERVATIVELY
SPEAKING Pete King (c.) is
welcomed to the monthly

meeting of the Mid-Island
Conservative Club by Club

Chairman William Belcher
(1) of Hicksville and by Rob-
ert Rauff (r.) of Farming-

story of how three children

trapped in a mountain learn

to survive and ‘‘The Snow-

man,& the legend of the

snowman who was rescued

from the Spring thaw.
The program is free and

all are invited to attend.

dale who is the Conservative

Leader in the 11th Assembly
District. Councilman King,

who expressed his strong
,Support of President Rea-

Zan’s economic program, is
the Republican candidate for -

Nassau County Comptroller.
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Eyewitness News has brought
a welcome change to Lon Island.

Because WABC-TV set up a

news bureau yo can call your
own.

With reporters, camera crews,

wire services, a motile minicam
unit and ah antenna for live broad-
casts.

Th bureau’s headed up b
Vince Lipari—a reporter who&#
lived on Long Island so he knows

what the stdry is.
And he’s backed up b the rest

of the Eyewitness News team.
So from now on, when it comes

to news, Long Islan is no long
an isla |

Eyewitness News 6&am p
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“The only gift is a portion
of thyself,’’ wrote Ralph
Waldo Emerson. Sharing

* your talents, energy, interest

and time for a few hours

each week is the most

Benerous gift you can give to

your community.
Som of the world’s most

talented people have never

- been paid a cent. For years
they&#3 been called

volunteers. They. help
improve the quality of life
for. children, the sick, the

elderly, the handicapped, the

disadvantaged and

_

their
communities.
In demand by non profit

agencies at this time are

men and women who can

offer companionship to

youngsters who come

primarily from one parent
homes. Friendly visitors for

the elderly and the home

Shar Your Talent
appreciated. Boy Scouts and

Girl Scouts’ are on the

lookout for leaders. Family
Planning and Planned

Parenthood seek volunteers

interested in reception and

clerical assignments. Thrift

shop can always use sales

help.
The Coalitior for Fair

Broadcasting needs

volunteers to onitor

newscasts, special training
will be given to selected

volunteers.

The museums have a

variety of assignments and

The Fine Arts Museum seeks

volunteers weekends for

their special events.

Volunteers with -special
skills they can teach are

always in great demand.

The hospitals and nursing
homes seek warm friendly

Office skills are aiways in

great demand by a variety of
non profit agencies.

Volunteering is an

opportunity to get on-the-job
experience, enhance your
skills, meet new people, do

career exploration and hel
others.

Call Phi Fleer at 535-3897

for an application or

information about volunteer

opportunities in 1981. Make

this a great year.

evenings as. well as

weekdays.
There are people

recovering: from emotional
breakdowns who need

friendly companions to help
them improve their

socialization skills.
A law service organization

seeks volunteers who can

serve as advocates for their

You Ca Kee Pipe From Freezi
This winter&#39 deep freeze

has produced a rush of com-

plaints. about freezing pipes,
bursting pipe and flooded

homes, according to Con-

sumer Affairs Commis-

sion James E. Picken.

To keep pipe from freez-

‘i he advises a simple
preventive measure: pus
up the thermostat for a few

minutes to get the hot water

circulating through the

pipes.
,

“I’m reluctant to advise

consumers to use more oil,”

he said, ‘‘but burst pipes can

cause expensive damage.
Common sense should

vail.”
Unfortunately, the pro-

blem is more apt to happen
when consumers try to con-

serve by shutting off

radiators, or use supplemen-
tal wood or coal stoves

located near the thermostat.

It also happe in houses

where the pipe pass through
unheated spaces or close to

outside walls, he said.

Picken explain that a

stove or fireplace located

near the thermostat may

raise the temperature
enough to preven the ther-

mostat from turning on the

heating system. The oil

burner does g on and off but

only to heat the water in the

boiler. ‘‘In subfreezing
weather, that’s not enough

In a hot water system the

water must circulate

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
INC. VILLAGE OF HEMP-bound are deeply people weekends and

_

clients.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS SELF CONTAINED
Sealed bids will be BREATHING APPARATUS

LEGAL NOTI (a) 1974 Chevrolet, Sub

received at the Village ea an en en sie
Vin. 1V15B42112368

Office, 99 Nichols Court. P.O. ‘ .
e

o

olice

=

4.

:

11:30 A.M. - 105 Madison
ur Instruction to Bidders,

Dept. will sell at Public Ave Hempstead, N.Y.
Box 32, Hempstead, New

York, until 3:00 PM.,

prevailing time on Thurs-

day, February 26, 1981

Whereupon, they will be

opened and read aloud at a

public meeting, and the

contract awarded as soon

thereafter as practible for

the following:
BID # 31-FURNISH AND

DELIVER BRADFORDI
TREES (PYRUS CALLER-
YANA)

BID 32- FURNISH AND

DELIVER STATIONARY

AIR COMPRESSOR FOR

Specifications, and Contract

Proposal may be obtained at

the office of the Department
of Purchase, 99 Nichols

Court, Hempstead, New

York. The Village of Hemp-
stead reserves the right to

reject any and all bids, and

to accept the bid deemed to

be in the best interest of the

Village of Hempstead.
By order of the Board of

Trustees.

Departmen of Purchase

Dated: February 6, 1981

-(F12) H2

Auction on February 19, 1981

the following motor vehicles
at the times and locations

given:
1. 10:00 A.M. - 75 Whitson St.

Hempstead, N.Y.

1973 Plymouth, 4DSD.

Vin.¢ PM41K3F116440

2 10:30 A.M. 80 Sewell St.,
Hempstead, N.Y.

(a) 1975 Chrysler, Sedan

Vin.# SS22K5RZ68147
(b) 1973 Chevrolet, Subn.

Vin.# 1L45H3T21499
3. 11:00 A.M. - 18 Newmans

Ct.. Hempstead, N.Y.

1976 Fiat, Conv.

Vin.# 124CS10099094
The purchaser will be

liable for any and all towing
and storage charges

accumulated against said

motor vehicles. The vehicles

may be seen at the above
location one hour prior to the

sale.

By Order of
Board of Trustees

William Sammon Jr.

Village Clerk-Treasurer
Dated: 2-3-81; DN 2-12-81

(F12)H3

aces Lg

ta aL als

STEAD
Notice is hereby given that

resumes will be accepted in

the Office of the Clerk-

Treasurer until Monday,
February 23. 1981. for the

posi‘ion of Superintenden of
Recreation for the Incor-

porated Village of Hemp
stead

All applicants must reside

in the Village of Hempstead
and will be required to pass a

mandatory Civil Service
Examination.
In addition, applicants

must meet the following
qualifications:

Bachelor&#39; Degree in

Recreation or Physical
Education from a regionally
accredited or New York

State registered college or

through the system to pre-
vent freezing.

“Turn up the thermostat

for just a few minutes,”’ he

suggests.” As soon as yo
feel the radiators warmin
up, yo can lower it again.
D this several times a day.
If the radiators don’t warm

up, you may have a frozen

pipe which must be thawed

before it bursts.

Read

Th Lega

LEGAL NOTICE

university and Three years
of experience in the conduct
of recreation activities in a

responsible supervisory or

administrative capacity.
NOTE: Experience as out-

lined above in excess of the

three year requirement may
be substituted for education

ona year-for-year basis up to

a maximum of two years. A

Master&#3 Degree in Recre-

ation or Physical Education

may be substituted for one

year of experience as out-

lined above.
BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
INC. VILLAGE OF

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.
WILLIAM F. SAMMON, JR.

Village Clerk-Treasurer

Dated: February 6, 1981

D/N: February 12, 1981

(F12) H

Herald &

Tribunes

WE 1-1400
Beacum

Iv 3-410

ALTERATIONS ELECTRICIAN HOME IMPROVEMENTS INCOME TAXES PLUMBI & HEATING TV REPAIRS

DRESSMAKING
. Repair, service, alter-

|

TV REPAIRS-servicing all

ALTERATIONS JOHN F. WOITOVI ALCO ALUMINUM Sid-
P Li ile alc ations, cesspools, bath-

|

makes TV-stereo-radio.

”

Experts on Teito Pant
Master Electrician, Li- ing at mechani prices. roPreaco Fees room remodeling, save $-

|

Free bench check. Free, in-

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
censed, Bonde and In- White aluminum gutters, TAX ADVISORY SERVICE

|}

solar-hot water, custom

|

the-home estimates o col-

Wedding Gowns —

sured. License # 589 NH leader New roofs, re- Tel 868-4200 vanities all work guar-

|

or. Fast service. Low rates.

Custom Made Call (516) 796-3811. (c) Pairs, caulking. Lic

|}

1351 Merrick A Nee anteed. Botto Bros: Plumb-

|

Carry in and save. Ope 7

Iv 6-1148
3301250000. Lofaro.

]}

( Blo So
ing & Heating Contractors,

|

days. So dan’t be fooled by

‘

FOREA

CH9-3541. a Inc., Showroom, 128 Wood-

|

phone names and phoney
Te R SA = bury Rd., Hicksville,

|

claims.

ALUMINUM

SIDING_

INSULATION 985-2900. Royal T.V. Repairs

A CLE.
03 Jackson Ave.

:

KEROS| ANUPS, Yards, base-
-

Feieis sini feenniees ments, attics, garages.

|

SUDD INS at
MASTER HOMES Containers availabie.

|

Rub rem - Lig

|

STC cton, heat CaSho
Mon-Sat 9am -5 rucking - re . “Ti ation

i

eatomm ||, sovausan-

|

Care preetoimas

|

ml ueoa here | FRANK V. vn

4

RELIANCE 1-8190. ist ;

—— ——

FOR FREE EST. CALL
ace

Established 1963. Lic. N

||

PANZARINO WINDOW SHADES
5-4639 - IV 5-2371 ees

H1900160000 Gary Insul
‘

a

Ee

Eve
477 W. Joh St., Hicksville ation 938-4260. Licens

.

(across from Cantiague Moving done. Also light Phas Heati PALA SHAD
AUTOS FOR SALE

Park) hauling. Basements OIL BURNER SUPPLY
1,

Sas cam . (

JEEPS.

CARS.

TRUCKS,

931-6800 cleaned. Call John, 921- J-g
Your Local Plumnbe: “Discounts on“

ee BUC 2996. Lic. No.

|

Slomin DUrn Be s
09

|

144 JERUSALEM AVE. Woven Woods, Vertical

erie atffaue many
HELP WANTED

142022270000. ‘¢) E ee UNIONDALE Blinds, Window Shades,

“Sellsael $200 C w 1385, °
IV 9-6110 aie

. c eae Ext. / 6160 EXTRA EARNINGS eee

s

‘or your director on how Need 3 peopl who have .

to parchas (1/16 - 2/12 10-15 flexible hours per LIPSK CONSTRU PAINTING & PAPERHANGING Art Courses Begi
pd *

‘

week. Can earn u to $75 TION INC., The Window

=

|-———————————_——_

PROMOTION
$100 a week dependinBUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
upon time for’ coriplete

Do you have small mformation. Call 795-2338

children? Have Big Bills?

We have the answer.

Earn $10.00 an hour call

Barbara 781-2330.
.

COI & COLLECTABLES

ROCKVILLE CENTRE

COINS & COLLEC-
TABLES, 4 North Park

Ave., Rockville Centre,
N.Y. 11570 Buying & Sell-

ing. GOLD SILVER,

COINS, STAMPS,

ESTATES. Free Appraisal,
(516) 678-6661. Bring this

ad in for 10 discount on

supplies (c) ‘

or 536-0791.

NEWS home delivery
carriers. Extra pocket
money. Terrific contest

prizes. 486-3012
(2/12-19)

Immediate opening for

personabl

_

self-starter

wh likes meeting people.
Flexible hours, car neces-

sary. Call Welcome Wag-

on, W 1-5765 or 766-0663.

An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Boys, Girls. For DAILY

Specialists; Aluminum

Siding, Exterior Doors.

Call 589-5858. Lic. No. H-

1739170000.

JOHN J. FREY Assoc-

iates. One of Leng Island’s

largest aluminum siding
and roofing con‘ractors.

Lic H3302000000. Free esti-

mates 922-0797.

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic. No.

H1501210000 WE 8-5980.

FRE ESTIMATES
PAINTING INTERIOR AND

EXTERIOR SPECIALISTS
» PAPERHANGING CRAFTS-

& MEN
WALLPAPER REMOVED

DISCOUNTS ON WALL-

PAPER
» BENJAMIN MOORE AND

OXLINE PAINTS

FATHER AND SONS

.|
ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS

WRITTEN GUARANTEE ON
LABOR AND MATERIALS

EASONABL

Consumer Affairs License

1825710000

CARL ALURE

794-1543
576-9130

Experienced Pro available

for

Creative Writing
PR and Sales Promotion
Brochure planning & layout

or handling

Complete
Frinting Requirements

Full Ad Agency service

Write: The Beacon - Box

1776 Nichols Ct.

or Call: IV 3-4100

yy Art
A free 12-week course in

Fundamentals is
available at the Eisenhower
Park Special Activities
Center Thursday beginning

Feb. 12 from

7

to 10:30 P.M.
Nassau County Recreation

and Parks Commissioner
Abram C. Williams said the
classes will cover sketching,
sculpture, wood carving and

enameling. Participants
may have to provide some

materials.
For further information or

registration, call the Special
Events Unit at 292-4121. The

Special Activities Center at
Eisenhower Park is locat

adjacent to parking field 4 8:
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Galile Lodg News
By Joe Lorenzo

VENERABLE TONY
PREVITE&#39; MESSAGE:
“We can always be wiser for

someone else than we can for
ourselves.’ Italian Proverb

They say that elegance
usually makes the

difference, and here at the
Galileo Lodge I am sure that
our patrons and friends have
noticed that difference -

Hicksville
Youth

By Martha Kaiser
On Wednesday, Feb. 4, in

the office of Mr. William

Owens, Hicksville Junior

High School Coordinator of
Student Activities, the Youth

Advisory Council met with
Ms. Patricia Venture, Food
Director of the Junior High

School, Douglas Mac

Cullock, Supervisor of School
Food Services, Mr. Gerald
Klein, Junior High School

Principal, and PTSA

Representatives Mrs. Hilda
Senise and Mrs. Donna

Rehman, to discuss school
lunches

At the meeting, which was

the first of an ongoin series,
Mr. Klein suggested that the
Youth Advisory Council

report back to the student
body, expand their

representatives in order to

screen and process
complaints, and actively
involve the students. The
Youth Advisory Council&#3

purpose iS to establish
objectives and goal for a

school lunch program to

promote student and parent
involvement. This

involvement will include
cafeteria environment, meal

quality and acceptability
related to plate waste, and

LEGAL NOTICE

LTOWN LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP, 81 North

Broadway, Hicksville, New

York

-- Substance of Certificate
of Limited Partnership filed
in Nassau County Clerk&#3
Office September 3, 1980, as

amended and restated by
Amended and Restated
Certificates of Limited

Partnership filed in said
office December 23, 1980 and

January 27 1981. Business:

Acquisition and ownership of
real property and interests
therein. General Partner:
Stuard Lichter, 220

Washburn Road, Briarcliff

Manor, New York. Limited
Partners and

_

Capital
Contributions: Elm Manor

Partnership, 10 Elm Avenue,
Larchmont, New York -

$150,000 William Kantor and
Susan Kantor, as joint
tenants with right of sur-

vivorship, 16 Knollwood

Drive, Larchmont,
York - $50,000; Robert C.

Lapin, 166 Millbrook Circle,
Norwood, New Jersey -

$25,000 Lois S. Lichter, One
Cedar Island, Larchmont,
New York - $25,000 Melvin

Lichter, 52 Tarryhill Road,
Tarrytown, New York -

$25,000 and Richard Stein-

berger, 2780 East Spring
Valley Road Spring Valley,
Ohio - $25,000 Term: To
December 31, 2030 unless
sooner terminated. No

property other than cash is
to be contributed by the

referring, of course, to the
elegant manner with which
the activities of the Galileo
Lodge are performed. For

example, take last Saturday
night, the 7th of February, at
which time the Galileo Lodge
held its St. Valentine&#3 Day
Dance. A good crowd was on

hand to enjoy good food,
good entertainment and good
music at modest prices.

Chairman Jeff Wallick, the

Chairman, ably assisted by
Frank Matassa and Armand
Del Cioppo, performed in
their usual excellent style.
Kitchen specialists Andre
Guiliano and Jim Guarino
displayed their culinary
talents and other members

who gave of themselves for
this affair were Jim

Posillico, Pat Gatto, Jo Ann

Junior Hig Lunches:
Advisor Council
attitudes of students,

parents, teachers and school
administrators.

Mr. Douglas MacCullock
reminds parents that this is

an institution: it’s not a

deli, nor does h serve home
cooked food. He suggests
that the Youth Advisory
Council appoint a committee

to make a tour of the kitchen.
“We are open to suggestions

and review,&q said Food
Suvervisor MacCullock.

:

“3 sees y

‘

right, Ms. Patefete-

“Futhermore, we are

interested in giving students
the best food cafeteria
service for monies spent.”’

The establishmen of this
council is part of a movement

in the junior high to bring
about greater student

involvement in school
affairs. It is hope that a

sharing of ideas will lead to
better and more efficient

food services and cafeteria
management.

JHS STUDEN ADVISO COUNC ist row, l

to

|

entire, Pood Diregtor of JxDH:S.; Mi
Hilde Senise and Douglas. MacCullock, Supervisor of Food

Second row, Mrs. Donna Rehman, Diane Poliseno, 8th

School Service.

Grade Representative, Helen

Representative, Angela Baggett,
Wittek, 7th grade
President of Student

Council and Youth Advisory Committee and Gerald Klein,
Junior High School Principal. [Picture by Martha Kaiser,
Junior High School Media Center.)

LEGAL NOTICE

limited partners. Additio
-eapital contributions in an

aggregate amount not in
excess of $100,00 are to be

made b the limited partners
within 20 days after receipt

of written request therefor

by the general partner, each
limited partner to contribute

his proportionate share from

any such additional
contribution. The

contributions of the limited
partners remaining in their
respective capital accounts
are to be returned from the
proceeds earned upon

dissolution
.

of the

partnership and out of net
cash proceeds derived from

mortgage refinancing
and/or sale of all or any part
of the partnership property
No limited partner has the
right to substitute an

assignee without the written
consent of the general

partner. In the event of the
termination or dissolution of

the partnership, the interests
of the limited partners in the

partnership are to be
returned to them in-cash and

they are not entitled to
demand and

_

receive

property other than cash in
return for their.
contributions.

NASSAU COUNTY
CLERK&#3 OF FICE

Designation of Newspapers
for Limited Partnershi

Dated at Mineola, New York

LEGAL NOTICE

On Septemb 3, 1980.

Harold W McConnell -

COUNTY CLERK OF

NASSAU COUNTY
STATE OF NEW YORK

(1D4955 Mid 6T) 3/13) MID

‘working

Wallick, Pat Satandrea, Pete
Massiello, Joe Giordano,
Mary Montforte, Millie Del

Cioppo and Grace Giordano,
and not to mention some

excellent bartendering from
Jim Pino and Bert Molinari.
Robert Carr, a noted TV

performer, provided a

hilarious comedy routine.
With all these noteworthy
performances in mind, the
Galileo Lodge extends to

these dedicated and hard-
members

_

its
sincerest thanks for a job

well done.

Good times and pleasant
relaxation are just beginning

at the Galileo Lodge for the

coming spring season. On

Saturday, the 21st of March,
the Galileo Lodge will offer
its St. Joseph’s Dance with
the same kind of elegance I

just mentioned above.
Tickets will sell at $9.00 per

person, and in the offering
will be a delicious Italian

dinner, beer, soda, set-
coffee and cake (St. Joseph’s
pastry) and same good live
dance music fram a well-
known music combo. Joe
Girodano (333-4555) will
‘chair’ this activity and he
will be assisted by co-
Chairman Pete Massiello

(938-4335 and beth can be
contacted for tickets and
seating arrangements.
Doors will open ac o.c. P.M.
and the music starts at 9:3v
and ends at 1:30 P.M. Please
note that a ‘bring-your-own-
liquor’ policy will be in effect
that night. A rather
humorous and

_

interesting
sidelight to this danc will be
that all members whos first

names begi with ‘Joseph’
will probably add

themselves to this
committee. So with all this

in mind, ask yourself how
can you spend a better
spring night other than to

come down to the Galileo
Lodge and partake of the

festivities offered for this

particular day. ‘

The Ladies Auxiliary of
the Galileo Lodge has
somethin special for you on

Thursday, the 19th of
February. Its a Card Party.
Tickets sell at the modest
sum of $3.50 per person, and
you will be offered soda
beer, coffee and cake,
presents and gifts and the
congenial ‘environment
offered by the Ladies.
Auxiliary themselves. This
party starts at 7:30 P.M. And
for ticekts and. seating
arrangements you can

contact Mary Sarrero (433-
6289), the Chairlady and co-

Chaifladiés Mary’ Barella
(931-3960) and Thresa Gatto

.

(433-6708). For a pleasant
and relaxing night, why not
call the committee members

mentioned above and
immerse yourself in the
Pleasant surroundings
offered by the Ladies

Auxiliary.

Wh are th

Acceptable and refundable

wherever you travel.

Vi
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/At Beacon Federal You Do Get Something Fo Nothing!

BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS
Baldwin, 2303 Grand Ave. Baldwin, NY « 223-2300

E

South Baldwin’ 83 Atlantic Aye. Baldwin, NY © 223-2835.
_

North Baldwin 1180 Grahd Ave, Baldwin, NY + 48: tc a aeBellmore 2080 Bellmore Ave., Bellmore, NY rasou ws
Hicksville 169 Old‘Country Rd., Hicksville, NY * 935-0522

~ jill
Bellport 112 So Country Rd., Bellport, NY *:286-2800 pret

&quot; of commission to depositors.

Barclay Visa
Travelers

It shouldn’t cost money to spend
money. At all Beacon Federal Savings

offices, Barclays world-wide prestigious
Travelers Cheques are Free for the Asking.

cat AAA
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Displac
Homemakers

Left on their own, without

job-ready skills, displaced
homemakers often face in-

stant poverty. They seldom

receive medical, retirement

or unemployment benefits.

because they have not been

paid for their services. They
often are subjected to job

discrimination due to their

age, sex, and lack of recent

JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#3 -

DO THE REST!
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a xen
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—

2 Y 7.00‘ear
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— ears -
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3 Years 9.75 — 5 Years 14.50
e A Job? :
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rkshops - C.]MID-ISLAND HERALDEducation/ CHECK ONE [Jet aINVIEW HERALDOpportunity
@ Stipen Allowance NAME

Available

FRE SERVICE ADDRESS
_ 2

If you qualify: Divorced,

Separate Widowed,
Hav a Disabled Spous MID-Island HERAL |

Call: One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 1180
Displace Homemakers

:
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Friday, Februar 13

Hicksville)

myriad of community and
civic organizations where his
services to these worthwhile

agencies have been much
appreciated.

H also is a member of the
American, State and Nassau

County Bar Associations, the
Nassau Lawyers Associa-
tion, the Nassau Catholic
Lawyers Guild and the
National and State District

Attorneys Associations.

Don’t forget--our Club

meeting is- FRIDAY,
FEBRUARY 13, 8:30 p.m.,

at the VFW HALL, 320 South

Broadway, Hicksville, NY.

Stop in and join us. Please

come up and introduce your-
self to me. I&# like to know

what you would like to read

about in this column. If you
have any ideas or sug-
gestions, just let me know.

“le
BE YOUR

- $20 CAS
Saving Certificate 0

Robert James Guasco of

HICKSVILLE, received a

Master of Social Work

degree from Tulane

LEGAL NOTICE

FRANKLIN LIMITED
.PARTNERSHIP, 81 North

Broadway, Hicksville, New
York

Substance of Certificate of
Limited Partnership filed in
Nassau County Clerk’s

‘Office December 23, 1980.

Business: Acquisition and

ownership of real property.
General Partner: Stuart

Lichter, 2 East Avenue,
Larchmont, New York.

Special Partners: Steven

Fine, Knollwood Road, P.O.
Box 1976, Syosset, New York,
and Barry Lang, 41 East

“42nd Street, New York, New
York. Limited Partners and

Capital Contributions: Elm
*Manor Partnership, 10 Elm

Avenue, Larchmont, New

.berger,

limited partners.

University.

Henry J. Henglein of
Larch St., HICKSVILLE,

LEGAL NOTICE

York $175,000; Samuel

Bellin, 13 Applegate Road,
Cranston, Rhode Island -

$32,000 Robert C. Lapin, 166

Millbrook Circle, Norwood,
New Jersey - $16,000; Ann
Lichter, 52 Tarryhill Road,
Tarrytown, New York -

$16,000 Richard L. . Stein-
2780 East Spring

Valley Road, Spring Valley,
Ohio - $16,000; and Steven
Fine, Knollwood Road, P.O.
Box 1976, Syosset, New York

-. $45,000. Term: To
December 31, 2030, unless”
sooner terminated. No

property other than cash is

to be contributed by the
The

contributions of the limited

partners remaining in their

has been named to the
Dean’s List at Butler

University, Indianapolis,
Ind.

LEGA NOTICE

respective capital accounts

are to be returned upon
dissolution of the partner-

‘ship from the proceeds
earned. No limited or special
partner has the right to

substitute an assignee
without the written consent:

of the general partner. In the
event of the termination or

dissolution of the

partnership, the interests of
the limited partners in the

partnership are to be
returned to them in cash and

they are not entitled to

demand and_ receive

property other than cash in

return for their contrib-
utions.

D-4943-6 2/20 MID
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LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING.

BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions

of Art. I - Div. 3 Section 67
of the Building Zone Ordi-

nance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall,
East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster Bay, New York, on

evening,
February 26, 1981 at 8 p.m. to
consider the following cases:

HICKSVILLE:
81-36 WILLIAM & PATRIC-
1A CUTRONE: Variance to

erect an addition having less
than the. required front set-
back and the encroachment

of eave and gutter. N/s/o

Lehigh Lane, 274.50 ft. N/o
Cornell Lane SEC. 12 BLK.

415 LOT 1

81-37 ANTHONY & CHRIS-
TINE MISITI: Variance to

install a second kitchen for

LEGAL NOTICE

use as a Mother-Daughter
dwelling and for permission
to provide the required
parking in tandem. S/s/
Buffalo Street, 70 ft. E/o
Jefferson Avenue SEC. 45

BLK. 63 LOT 283

81-38 CLAIRE IMBESI:
Variance to install a second
kitchen for use as a Mother-

Daughter’ residence.
N/E/Cor of Fountain Street

and Heitz Place SEC. 12
BLK. 231 LOTS 119 121 123

125

81-51: ROSERT & MARIA
HOE: Variance for conver-

sion and addition to attached

garage with less than the

required side yards and the
encroachment of eave and

gutter. E/s/o Mayfair Lane,
189.14 ft. N/o Nicholai Street
SEC. 11 BLK. 343 LOT 13

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

February 16 1981

D-4956-1T - 2/13 MID

The Seamen& Bank for Savings

‘Co Aboard for Ga or Gifts
— free for EACH new or renewed account of

$5,000 or more...or additional deposit
of $5,000 or more

GIFT for each new or renewed

deposit of $10,000 or m

1. Yve St. Laurent
Travel Ba

3. Toastmaster Flip-Over
Oven-Broiler

2. Bla & Decker 4&
variable spee drill

10,000 or more, or for each additional

4. Kodak& &quot;Ple
Instant Camera

5. Son Portable
AM/FM Radio

8. Norelco Spee Razor”
doubleheader Shaver

15. Portable
Hair Orye

18. aoe ve x90&
Twin or Doubl

&

21. 10 Skillet Sitverstone* \,
with cover

Offers mad in this advertisement are subject to change or withdrawal at any time, without notice.

$1 CASH OR GIFT for each new or renewed
Savings Certificate of $5,000 or more, or for each additional
deposit of $5,000 or more:

20. Corning 2 qt.
Covered Casserole

/

6-month Savings Certificates

15.441”
effective annual rate on

1 14.68
26-week term —

Minimum deposi $10,000
Deposi must remain 6 months

Free gift or cash for each new account you open, of $5,000 or more. Pick up gift or cash
at any office of the bank. If gift demand exceeds supply, depositor has a righ to select
cash or any other gift in the respective category. The Seamen&#3 Bank for Savings shall
have n liability to customers or other persons for damages. direct or indirect, in any

way arising from any defect in the merchandise. For cash payment or gift, deposits

Interest rate available Thursday Februar 12
thru Wednesda Februar 1

o Th rate is an annual equivalent rate. At the
o time of renewal the interest may be higher or

ayear

must remain for th term agreed on.

$200 interest earned in 198] is tax-free on an individual return...and $400 interest is

lower than at present. in which cuse the annual
equivalent rate and yield would be different.
Federal regulations prohibit compounding of
interest during the term of this deposit.

Some Important Tax News

“tax-free on a joint return

Free gift or cash for Keogh or IRA Rollover deposits of $5,000 or more. Ask
for details. Each account you open in adifferent ownership capacity is insured

by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation up to $100,000.

For more information about our cash or gift offer, come in to any office or call: New
York: (212) 797-3292. Nassau: (516) 735-6700, Suffolk: (516) 724-8000. Westchester:
(914) 423-7800. Information about any account is available by calling (212) 797-5000.

AND HIGHEST RATES!
30-month Saving Certificates

%

ettective annual rate on

12.00%.
Minimum deposit $500 — fo gift
or cash, $5,000. Interest rate
available now thru Februar 1

Interest is computed from day of deposit, com-

pounded daily and credited monthly. On all
Savings Certificates. premature withdrawals
of principal, if permitted by the bank. require
that a substantial penalty be impose as re-

quired by FDIC regulations.
O all accounts interest must remain
on deposit a year to get yields shown.

.
7h SEAMEN’S BANK

for SAVING «00.0
Assets over $1.8 Billion ¢ Chartered 1829

Ne York City Offices: MAIN OFFICE: 30 Wall St. © 25 Pine St.
Beaver St. at New St. ©546 Fifth Ave.. at 45th St. ¢666 Fifth Ave. on

52nd St. ©127 West 50th St. in the Time & Life Bldg. * Westchester
Office: 1010 Central Park Ave., Yonkers, N.Y. * Nassau County
Offices: 2469 Hempstead Tpke. and Newbridge Rd., East Meadow, *
N.Y. 4276 Hempstead Tpke. at Randal Dr.. Bethpage, N.Y. « Suf-
folk County Offices: 10 Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove, N.Y.

5141 Sunrise Hwy., Bohemia, N_Y.
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